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Additions Are Made: At

Session Of Board On

Monday Night .

.TWO LOCAL RESIDENTS

GIVEN APPOINTMENTS

Minimum Salaries.: Stipu-
lated, Ranging . From ;.;

$1,100 To $1,45.0: ;;y

RARITAN "TOWNSHIP—Three
new teachers were appointed by
the Board of Education at a -meet-
ing held Monday night at the Pis-
catawaytown school, completing
the teaching staff for the coming
school year. .. ". ; . .-•

Miss Florence Seel, .of Perth
Amboy, a graduate of New Jersey
College for Women last-June, was
offered a contract as teacher of
home economics in the Clara Bar-
ton School. This post had previ-
ously been offered to .Miss Ada
Meyers, of Linden, but she wrote
that she had already accepted an-
other position. , •;-.

Preston E. Gillis, of Glencoiirt
Avenue, and Miss Joan P. Gelling,
both of Raritan Township, were
the other two appointed. Mr.
Gillis' is a graduate of -Franklin
and Marshall College wliile Miss
Geiling is a graduate of Newark
Normal School. Mr. Gillis -Will
teach in the Junior High School
grades while Miss Geiling will
teach in the elementary grades.
They will be assigned by Fred Av

' Talbot, superintendent of schools.
• The contracts provide for the
payment of the minimum salaries,
$1,100 for Miss Geiling and $1,450
for the other two who will be en-
gaged in departmental work.

FULLEKTOM G I E N
DIM

Yachtsmen Attend Raritan Racing
Association Regatta - - In Autos!
Boat-Owners, Leery 0 / Navigating River, Attend Af-

fair Saturday, Sunday, In Trusty Old Jalopies!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Because a number of boat

owners appeared unwilling to risk sailing through the un-
familiar waters of Raritan River, the regatta of the Rari-
tan Bay Yacht Racing Association was cancelled Sunday.

The affair was scheduled to be the largest assemblage
of water craft in this vicinity, but although a crowd gath-
ered they left their boats moored
at home. Approximately 150 per-
sons attended the barbecue supper
and other events Saturday, but
•oiily seven boats were brought
along. Their owners sailed away
with them about 10 o'clock Sun-
day morning. Swimming and row-
ing races and contests for power
boats' and other craft had been
scheduled.

After the supper Saturday
night dancing- was held in the Rar-
itan River Boat Club on lower

Player Avenue. Joe Carey and
his Yacht Club Boys of vNew
Brunswick supplied the music.
Nearly all of the 21 clubs in the
association were represented.
There were delegations-—most of
whom came by car—from Passaic,
Perth Amboy and Staten Island.

Herbert Wildgoose was general
chairman of the program. Mrs.
Samuel Marie headed the planning
committee of the. auxiliary assist-
ing the men.

NEW TRAFFIC
CIRCLE AIM
ON ROUTE 25
Raritan Board To Request

Improvement At Woad-
bridge Ave. Junction

NUMBER QF ACCIDENTS

AT-LOCATION-IS CITED

Intersection Called *Most

Dangerous'; Plea First

Made In 1933

Final Arrangements Are Completed
For Honoring Engel Next Sunday
Middlesex County Sheriff To Be Given Annual Fete

On St. Joseph's Picnic Grounds; Ellmyer In Charge

EAEITAN TOWNSHIP:—Final arrangements have
been completed for the annual "Sheriff Julius C. Engel
Day" picnic sponsored by the Democratic clubs of Piscat-
awayfown and Lindeau sections. The picnic, which is in
honor of Sheriff Engel. a former member of the Township
Committee and Board of Commissioners, will be held Sun-
day afternoon and evening at the
St. Joseph picnic grounds on Plain-
field Avenue.

John Ellmyer, Sr., is again serv-
ing as general chairman in charge
of arrangements. Details for the
affair were agreed. upon at two
meetings held this week. The
Second District club met Tuesday
night with Joseph Ambrosio pre-
siding. The First District club
met Wednesday night in the club-
rooms on Player Avenue, Linden-
eau. ,-

Refreshments will be available
all .afternoon and
schedule of sports

evening. A
events has

Fords Attorney Is Present-
ed With Gift; Mayor.
Greiner Toastmaster

FORDS—W. Howard Fullerton,
local attorney, whose marriage to
Miss Helen Mullen, of South Am-
boy, takes place tomorrow, morning
in the latter town, was;tendered
a bachelor dinner Wednesday night
at Vavady's Lonely Acres.. .'• ...

Mayor August F. Greiner acted
as toastmaster and was introduced,
by Stephen Tonkochick, a member
of the arrangement committee.
The guest of honor Was presented
with a gift. :

Present were: Victor Hellegard,
John Mullane. John F. Murrav, M.
J. Holton, Harold Briegs, Law-
rence A. Kenny, Stephen Troniec.
Arnold Keleman, Joseph B.
Schwartz, Robert J. Hughes, Al-
bert G. Waters, Jr., J. Holton, John
Reager, Herbert B. Schrempf, J.
Crozier, Roy Fullerton, James Lid-
die, Roy Anderson, Al Wolny, A. J.
Massopust, Dr. Henry A. Belaf-
sky,,A. W. Seaman, David Deutsch,
Dr. Ralph Deutsch, Ray Dennison,
James F. Patten, E. A. Schwartz.
H. Burke, J. H. Fullerton, E. F.
Mullen, Edward Walton and Leon
Ferbel. -

been planned and children as well
as.adults will find plenty of games
to suit their taste. Men and wom-
en in the political life of the state,
county' ..and township
promised to attend.

have all

Fords Infant Christened
In Amboy Church Ceremony

FORDS—The infant daughter
of v Mr.: and Mrs. Stanley Bonk,
of Liberty Street, was christened
Irene at St. Stephen's Polish
church, in Perth Amboy Sunday
morning. • Mr. and Mrs. Geoi'ge
Bonk, of Perth Amboy, were the
iponsors. .

After the church services a
pkrty was held in the Bonk home
here. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bonk, Mary Nes-
tor, of. Rahway; James Chisor,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bonk and chil-
dren, Marie and Jacqueline, Mr.
and Mrs. Conklin and family, Mr.
and Mrs. George Bonk," and chil-
dren, Bobby and Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Shigas, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Marcinko, Mrs. Nellie Ri-
;elski and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Bonk.

FALL PLANS OUTLINED
BY RARITAN COMPANY
Firemen Also Vote Partici-

pation In Piscataway*
town Observance

CLARA BARTON—Plans for a
number of fall activities were sub-
mitted at a regular meeting of
Raritan Engine Company, No. 2
held Monday night at the. Amboy
Avenue firehouse.

The company voted to attend
the annual firemen's night cele-
bration of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1, Piscatawaytown, on
Thursday evening, August 22. A
meeting of the Volunteer Fire-
men's Home Defense Corps to be
held in the Amboy Avenue fire-
house on Tuesday, August 30, was
also reported.

The next regular meeting of the
fire company will be held Tuesday,

• August 20.

TO VISIT POCONOS
• FORDS—The Senior. Walther

League of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church will sponsor a trip to Lu-
theran Land in the Pocoho Mbun
tains in Pennsylvania Sunday.

TEACHERS, PUPILS
TO GET NEW DESKS
Equipment Purchase For
- Piscataway Approved

By School.Board
RARITAN ~

Fords Girl Is Honor Guest
At Party In Grace Chapel

FORDS— Miss Dorothy Amos,
of Woodland Avenue, was honored
at a miscellaneous shower at Grace
Chapel in Bonhamtown. Miss Amos
is to become the bride of Raymus
Feddersen, of Bonhamtown.

Miss Ruth Amos, of Fords, sis-
ter of the bride-elect, and Mrs.
Gertrude End, of Stelton, were tha
hostesses.

TOWNSHIP—Pur-
chase of new equipment for the
local schools, including 50 new
desks and new furniture for teach-
ers' rooms and a new curtain for
the stage • of the Fiscatawaytown
School, was authorized by the
Board of Education at a regular
meeting held Monday night.

A. Leonard Murphy, president
of the board, reported that the
curtain Will cost from $210 to
$225. The original estimate was
$ 2 9 0 . ;••.-:;

Commissioner Murphy also re-
ported that the teachers' rooms
in the Piscatawaytown and Clara
Barton Schools had been repainted
and after a •suggestion-made by
him the board authorized the pur-
chase of new furniture for the
rooms at a price not to exceed
| 1 2 5 . • • ' • • • ' • ; : :

-. A . lengthy' :discussion was; held
on the problem ;of repairing the
cement floors-in the cafeteria of
the Clara Barton School and
choice of a suitable material was
left to the president, secretary
and chairman of the repairs com-
mittee.

Other minor repairs were au-
thorized by the Board and reports
submitted on progress of repair
projects now under way.. All proj-
ects are expected to be completed
before school opens on September
4.

SCATTERBRA1NS MEET
FORDS—The Fords Scatter-

brains Club met with Miss Elean-
ora Nagy recently and planned for
a beach party. After the business
session, refreshments were served
by the hostess. The next meet-
ing will be held Thursday evening
at the home of Miss Blanche Nagy
on New Brunswick Avenue.

Cupid Pushing Marriage License
Business - Or Is It Conscription?

WOODBRIDGE—Whether or
Dot the proposed . conscription
bill has anything to do with it is
problematical, but B. J. Duni-
gan, registrar of vital statistics,
has noted a slight increase in
the number of marriage licenses
issued in the Township during
the past three months.

In May, June and July of last
year, Mr. Dunigan issued 53 li-
censes. For the same period this
year 84 couples made applica-
tions and received marriage li-
censes—-an increase of 31-'

T'he proposed conscription bill
contains no specific exemption
for married men. They will be
required to register for service
just as any other male citizen

from 21 through 30, if it becomes
law, and selection of trainees
-will "be made in an impartial
manner.-" However, the bill au-
thorizes the President to defer
training "of those men in a sta-
tus with respect to persons de-
pendent upon them for support
which renders their deferment
advisable."

The measure contains no defi-
nition of "dependents." From a
practical standpoint, if the Lo-
cal Draft Board found a young
man subject to draft had mar-
ried a young wom^m who was
capable of supporting herself
and had a job, or had relatives
-who could support her, the mar-
riage migrht be no bar at all to

[ military service.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A re-
quest for the construction of a
new traffic circle at the intersec-
tion of Route 25 and Woodbridge
Avenue, one of the most danger-
ous intersectons in the Township,
will be made to the state as the
result of a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners Tuesday night.

Commissioner John E. Pardun
stated that police reports show a
great many accidents occur at the
ntersection, now equipped with
traffic signals. He also stated that
it is a dangerous spot for pedes-
;rians inasmuch as the road is so

wide at that point.
The commissioner pointed ; out

that motor vehicle inspectors
agreed that the corner is one of
the most dangerous in the state
and that as early as 1933 applica-
tion for installation of a traffic
circle had been made.

The board concurred with
ommissioner Pardun's opinion

and the clerk was instructed to
communicate with the state high-
way department • asking,; for the
construction of a traffic circle.

LEfilN AUXILIARY
PARTY M M S T 26
Masquerade Will Be Held

In Sunshine Home At
50 Maxwell Avenue

FORDS—A regular meeting of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen American Legion Post 163
was held Tuesday night in the
home of Mrs. Emma Smith of Oak-
land Avenue.

Miss Julia Dani, president, gave
a report on the Middlesex County
Convention of the American Le-
ion- Auxiliary .held . recently in

Dunellen. .-••.-•-

The Junior Auxiliary will hold
a masquerade party August 26 in
the home of. Miss Gloria Sunshine,
50 Maxwell. Avenue.. ..:'.. . . : . . . ;

The next regular unit meeting
will be held August. 27th iri ; ijie
home of Mrs. Bartola DiMatte/>.

Concluding the business session,
refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs.
Anna Nicolaisen, Mrs. Ben Sun-
shine and Mrs. Emma Smith.

Clara Blauvelt Tendered
Surprise Party On Monday

PISCATAWAYTOWN —Appro-
ximately 40 friends of Miss Clara
Blauvelt surprised her Monday
night at a miscellaneous tridal
shower held at the home of Miss
Claire Blanchard, of lower Silver
Lake Avenue. .

The house decorations ' were
carried out in a blue and pink
color scheme with the gifts piled
under a shower from a sprinkler.

Miss Blauvelt will become the
bride of James Skidmore, son of
Mrs. Martha Skidmore, of Stony
Road, tomorrow afternon at five
o'clock in the Baptist Chapel at
Berdine's Corner.

Novelty Program Planned
For G. 0. P. Outing Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — AI
details have been completed for
the annual picnic of the West Ra-
ritan Republican Club to be held
Saturday at the Shady Brook
Grove, Main Street, Bonhamtown.
The affair will start at 10 o'clock
in the morning and will continue
until a late hour.

At a meeting- held Wednesday
night at the home of Commissioner
Henry Troger, Jr., of Woodbridge
Avenue, a complete program was
outlined. Dancing, games, enter-
tainment and refreshments will be
part of the order of the day. A
feature of the affair will be a soft-
ball I'ame between the married
men and the single men.

COPS TOLD
8-HOUR BID
IS REJECTED
Rankin Says Granting Of

Request Would Require

Additional Personnel

TOWN IN NO POSITION

TO PAY FOR NEW MEN

Says No Change Possible

Until Financial Situa-

tion Is Improved

WOODBRIDGE—"For the time
being, the Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association's plea for an eight-
hour day will have to be denied."

This statement was made last
night by Police Commissioner Her-
bert B. Rankin: to a •committee of
the PBA at a conference requested
by the police head.

Commissioner Rankin stressed
the point that the Township is, not
in a position to grant their request
at the present time and pointed to
the fact that the Committee "had
to turn the relief administration
over to the state due to- the inabil-
ity to finance it ourselves."

"Both the Chief and I," he con-
tinued, "believe that the effici-
ency of the department cannot he
maintained with an eight-hour day
without the appointment of addi-
tional men to the force. Such ap-
pointments are financially impos-
sible at the present time.

"I appreciate the fact that they
have a just claim in petitioning
for eight hours inasmuch as the
surrounding municipalities have
eight-hour shifts for their police
department and our men shouldn't
have,to work any longer. How-
ever, for the time being, and until
financial conditions are better, the
Township Committee feels that the
request -willhaVe to be denied."

Mr. Rankin's decision was pre-
dicted in last week's issue of this
newspaper. The local police at
the present time are working on
ten-hour shifts with an hour off for
lunch. Each man has a day off a
week, two weeks' yearly vacation
with pay, and unlimited sick leave.

AnnaSMmko Bride Monday
In Ukrainian Church Rites

HOPELAWN—Miss Anna Shim-
ko, daughter of Mrs. Anna Shim-
ko, of 213 : Hall Avenue, Perth
Amboy, was married on Monday
to John Yuro, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Yuro, of Loretta Street,
this place. The ceremony was held
in the .Ukrainian Church, Perth
Amboy, andthe reception was held
latex at the Yura home.

After the wedding trip to up-
per r New. York State, the couple
will make their home at 479 State
Street, Perth Amboy.

Township Church To Sponsor Gala
'Hungarian Day' Program Sunday
St. Margaret-Mary's Parish, Bonhamtown, To Open Fes-

tival With Mass At 10 A.M.; Entertainment Follows

EARITAN TOWNSHIP—The Rev. De Sales Kish, O.
F.-it., pastor of St. Margaret-Mary's Church, announced
today that the committee in charge of the preparations for
the gala Hungarian Day to be held Sunday at the church
grounds on Woodbridge Avenue, Bonhamtown, has com-
pleted all'arrangements.

The committee heads are officers of the various Hun-
garian groups—Peter Puskas and
Stephen Dery, of the Church;
Stephen Keszler and Joseph Ber-
tha of the Hungarian American
Civic Club and Julius Papp and
Joseph Ferenczi, of the St. Emory
Sick and Death Benefit Society.

The festival will begin at 10
A. M., with a high mass to be sung
by Father Kish. The priest will de-
liver a sermon on the patroness of
Hungary, the Blessed Virgin Mary,
venerated by the. Magyars as "Our
Lady of Hungary."

Program To Follow
After the religious ceremony a

program of Hungarian folk songs
and dnaces will be presented by
the Sunday School children. In-
cluded in the program are: Anna
Margaret Rakebrarid, recitation of
the Hungarian poem, "Our Lady
of Hungary"; Irma Brunner, who
will sing the '-'Lord's Prayer" in
Hungarian and William Nemes,
violinist who will play several na-
tive Hungarian folk dances. John
Kish will sing and he will be ac-
companied by Miss Mary Orban at
the piano.

In the afternoon, starting at two
o'clock, Joseph Nagy's White
Jackets Orchestra, will, play for
the dancing. Both Hungarian and
American dances will be. the order
of the day.

RECRUITS IN NAVY
GUESTS JIT PARTY
Edward Kitchen And James

Gerush To Leave To-
day For Training

XINDENEATT—Edward Kitchen,
son of Mrs. Hattie- L. Kitchen and
James Gerlush, son of Mrs. Nora
Gerlush, both of First Street, this
place, were the guests of honor at
a surprise farewell party Monday
night held at the Kitchen home.

The two local youths will leave
today to begin training for ser-
vice in the United States Navy at
the Newport, R. L, naval base.
Each of the honored guests was
presented with a military set.

Guests from Piseatawaytown
and Lindeneau were: Miss Grace,
Irma and. Margaret Horvatn, Miss
Laura Grygo, Miss Theodora Eg-
gertson, Miss Edith Engel, Miss El-
sie Nemes and Miss Kay Swales.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elmyer, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellmyer, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellmyer, Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Fercho, Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Doll, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grygo, Mr. and Mrs.

Members of the Altar Society, ' Theodore Eggertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosary Society and Young .Wo-
man's Club will prepare and serve:
Hungarian dishes throughout the
day.

Safety Council Campaign
Aides To Be Given Dinner

RARITAN TOWNSHIP— Plans
for a dinner for those who assisted
in the recent drive for funds -con-
ducted by the Raritan Township
Safety Council, were discussed at
a meeting of the group latit night
at The Cottage Inn, Route 25.

The drive proved to be very suc-
cessful with about $50 more than
the quota of $750 being collected.

RAIN HELD CAUSE
OF AUTOJHISHAPS
Two Accidents Tuesday In

Raritan Damage Four
Passenger Cars

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
heavy rain storm-Tuesday after-
noon was blamed for two minor ac-
cidents which, caused damage- to
four cars. No one was injured in
the accidents.

A car driven by Burtis Buffett,
of Petersburg, Va., skidded while
coming -down the grade from the
Lehigh Valley railroad bridge on
Route 25, near Pierson Avenue
and struck a parked car owned by
Evelyn A; Brown, of Route11, New
Brunswick. The Buff ett; car. con-
tinued skidding and filially struck
the front steps of the home of John
McCandless, causing small damage
to the steps.

In another crash a short time
later» a car driven by Miss Quig-
ley, of 114 Green Street, Wood-
bridge, struck another vehicle driv-
en by Miss Lillian A. Kustrup, of
314 Fifth Street, East'. Bound
Brook, at the corner of Amboy
Avenue and Woodbridge Avenue,

Miss Quigley stated she attempt-
ed to stop for a red light, but that
her car skidded across the intersec-
tion, striking the other car. Offi-
cer William Doll investigated both
accidents. No complaints were
made in either case.

Joseph Ambrosio, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Zajac, Sheriff and Mrs. Ju-
lius E, Engel, Mrs. Caroline Doll.

Henry Brown, James McGuiness,
Patrick Triano, Chai'les Bartow,
Frank J3ggertson; Frank - Mar-
chitto, Victor Schuster, Nicholas
Rost, Harry Gerlush, Charles Nor-
ton, Frank Lineburger.

Also Russell Stryker, Mrs. Anna
Meyer and James Simon, all of
New Brunswick; Miss Morristina
Do'bbins, of Youngstown, O.; Miles
Bardsley, of Highland Park and
Joseph and Chester Grygo, of
South River. '

Grace Kovacs Marks Tenth
Birthday At Fords Party

FORDS — Grace Kovacs, of
Vorhees Street, was the guest of
honor at a party held at her home
in celebration of her tenth birth-
day. Games and refreshments
were enjoyed.

Present were: Charlotte Tarr,
Margaret and Betty Dambach,
Janet Dunham, John and -Mar-
guerite Toth, Vivian Jordan,
Nancy Kohoudas, Andrew and Ver-
onica Ludwig, Junior Kovacs, Al-
bert and Marguerite Kovacs, Joan
Haberkorn, James Pokol, Amelia
Lutrias, Charles, Eleanor and
Florence Ludwig, Eleanor Boos,
Lillian Balog and Grace, Roberta
and Joan Kovacs.

AUTO BURNS
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A short

circuit caused slight damage to an
automobile owned by Otis Paul of
Lambertville, about two o'clock
Monday morning at the intersec-
tion of Woodbridge Avenue and
Route 25, here. Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 extinguished the
blaze.

Edison To Be Guest Of Honor At Iselin Church Fair
Tonight On Return From Conference At White House
ISELIN—Although his accept-

ance required a drastic change in
his busy itinerary, Charles Edison
will-be the principal guest of honor
at the Country Fair sponsored by
St. Cecelia's Church tonight. The
affair, which opened last night, will
continue through Saturday and
will be resumed for four days next
week.

Mr. Edison, formerly Secretary
of the Navy and now Democratic
candidate for Governor of New
Jersey, had originally found it
necessary to decline the invitation
of Rev. William J. Brennan, pas-
tor of the church. Later develop-
ments permitted him, however, to
revise his plans and he promptly
notified Father Brennan he would
attend. He is required to be in
Washington for a conference at
the -White House during the day,
but will, return during- the evening.

In his letter to the pastor, Mr.
Edison advjsed him he -will arrive
at the church grounds at 9:30,

"It will indeed," he wrote, "he a

To Visit Iselin

Char les Edison

treat for me to visit with your
parishioners and to visit in the
area of Menlo Park." It was at
Menlo Park that Mr. Edison's fa-
ther, the late Thomas A. Edison,
perfected manVof his most notable

J inventions and a permanent monu-
. '—nt marks the site of his work-

ii'ip.
i This will be the second time in

. 1' >3 than four months tha* Mr. Edi-
| " i has visited in Woodbridge
I lownship. He was the guesst of
| inrior and the principal speaker at
n«: ceremonies dedicating -the

: • tde crossing elimination,1 a proj-
i' ( I in which he was instrumental

HI obtaining the necessary Federal
iiinds.

• Father Brennan's Country Fair
u s officially opened last night by

I "M iyor August F. Greiner. An
I' ' iborate program of entertain-
j MI nt, which will be featured by
ii'ur appearance of radio's popular
| )M lmy Powers and one of the most
beloved of all performers, Pat Roo-
ney, has been prepared. Fifty-five
attractions will be .offered at the
fair grounds and a harvest supper
will be served each-night by the
ladies of the parish. A fourteen-
piece orchestra will provide music
f or daiicing. .

EXTRAHOURS
FOR SALOONS
GAINS^TEPS
Board of Commissioners

Approves Extension On

First Reading

HEARING ON PROPOSAL
SET FOR AUGUST 27TH

Closing Time Would Be De-

layed Until 3 A. M.

Under Amendment

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—town-
ship liquor dealers won the first
step in its fight for a later clos-
ing hour when an amendment to
the local liquor ordinance was
passed on first reading by the local
Board -of Commissioners at a reg-.
ular meeting Tuesday night The
amendment extends the daily'clos-
ing hour from 2 A. M. to 3 P» M.

Public hearing on the measure
will be held at the next, meetingj
Tuesday night, August 27, wlien
the amendment will be brought ug_
for action on the second and final '
readings.

Action on the amendment to the "-
ordinance was taken by the com- "
mission as a result of petition^, =
presented by license holders ih
the Township, who pointed out
that other nearby communities er£ /
forced later closing hours, creat-
ing unfair competition.

The amendment provides that
taverns shall close each day frpm
3 A. M. to 7 A. M., except Sun-
days when they shall remain closed -
from 3 A. M. until noon.. The
ordinance provides that taverns
may remain open all night on.Neai-
Year's Day, except when New \
Year's Day falls on a Sunday'when
they will be required to close fro^n
5 A. M. untO noon.

NEW BUS SERVICE
FOR SCHOOL VOTED
Route To Extend To Clara

Barton, Sand Hills
From Menlo Park

RARITAN TOWNSHIP -V- AII
school bus contracts held last year-
were renewed at a meeting of the
Board of Education held Monday
night Bus operators were or-
dered to attend a special meeting
of the board when new safety mea-
sures will be discussed.

Need of one new bus route, to
extend from Menlo Park section
to the Clara Barton and Sand Hills
schools, were reported and the
board secretary, John Anderson,
was authorized to advertise for
bids on the contract, to be re-
ceived at a special meeting on
August 26 in the Bonhamtown
school.

A communication was received
from Dr. Millard L. Lowery,' coun-
ty superintendent, notifying the
board that under the new state
act,' bus contracts may be renewed -
from year to year for indefinite
periods, rather than for the lim-
ited four-year period as previous-
ly required.'

The board also received notifi-
cation of the annual state teach-
ers' convention to be held at "At-
lantic City from November 8 to
11. All local teachers who wish
to attend will be permitted to do.
so.

Picnic In Roosevelt Park
Enjoyed By Keasbey Group

KEASBEY—A group of local
people enjoyed a picnic at Roose-
velt Park recently. Those attend-
ing were:

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hodan and
children, Richard and.Arline; Mrs.
Mary Bertram, Mrs. John Vamos
and chilrren, John and Ernest;"
Mrs. Paulina Dunham ati3. daugh-
ter, Janet, Mrs. John Deak, Mrs.
Mae Dunham and Mr. and Mrs,
John Parsler and children, Mary-
ann, Joseph and Dorothy.

I.NFANT BAPTIZED
F O E D S — Richard Farland

Home, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Home, of Los Angeles, Calif
was baptized at Our Redeemer Lu-
theran Church last Sunday. Mrs
Home .is the former Miss Mar-
garet Soland, of town. ' ' *
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Relief Rolls In Raritan
Show 8% Decrease in July

UARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
decrease of more than 8 per cent
in the number of persons on re-
lief during July was shown in the
report of W. K. Oltman, relief
director, submitted by Commis-
sioner Henry Troger, Jr., at a reg-
ular meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners in the Township Hall
Tuesday night.

The report showed a total of
551 persons on relief rolls July 1
as compared to 506 on August 1,
a decrease of 45 persons. Relief
costs for the month totaled $3,-
684.86.

\ .

John Szabad
FORDS—John Szabad, 69, died

Tuesday morning at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Albert Kovacs,
of 17 Ling Street, this place. He
is survived by his widow, Eliza-
beth; three daughters, Mrs. Albert
Kovacs, Mrs. Charles Ludwig and
Mrs. James Pokol, all of this place
and eight grandchildren and one
sister, in JSurope.

Refer To: W-143 Docket 119-356
Kecorded Book J131 Pase 324

aroTiCB O P P U B L I C SAIJE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Tpwn-
•ship Committee of the Township or
•Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
tact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 19, 1940, the Township Committee
•will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-

l Bi ld i W l l b d Newmcipal Building, Woollbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township. Cleric open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 65A and. 65B in
Block 139D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Talte further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in fcaid block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being 5375.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
•advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $37.50, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided, for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
'Sale, or any date to -which it may
•be adjourned, the Township Gom-
mlttee-reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all

.bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as It may se-
Ject, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
pid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to th« manner of purehasa
In accordance with terms of sale on

.file, the Township will deliver a N e w j - e r s e y > a n ( J expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-

In 'My love Came Back'

The lovely Olivia dfeHavilland is co-starred with Jeffrey Lynn in
one of the gayest comedies of years, 'My Love Came Back,' at
the Rahway Theatre.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ander-
son, of Plainfield Road, visited
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Selliken, of
Hillsdale, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Stokes,
of Harding Avenue, attended the
New York World's Fair Saturday.

—Roger Vroom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Vroom, of Oak Tree
Avenue, has returned home from
Astoria, L. I., where he spent two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Kershaw.

Meat Refrigeration
Proper storage oi meat is as im-

portant as correct cooking methods.
It should neither be left in the wrap-
ping paper nor washed with water.
Simply wipe off with a clean cloth,
cover with waxed paper -and store
in the meat compartment of the re-
frigerator.

Refer To: W114 Docfeet
Recorded Book 11125 Page

NOTICE OF PSIBHC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
1940, I was director! to adveitise the
feet that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 19, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P M. (EST) m
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, "VVoodbridg-e,

bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August G, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 9 and
August 16, 1940, In the Fords Beacon.

Refer To! W-SO Docket 118/270
.'Recorded! Boolfc 1119 Pftse 224
_ NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAVES
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
19*0, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 19, 1S40, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, "Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic saie and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Cleric open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior- to sale, Lots 127 and 128 in
Block 5H, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map,

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to Jaw, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all ottier details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in saia
hloek if Sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20 00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $15.fl0
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
. Bale, or any "date to which it may

be adjourned1, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
eretion to reject,any one or all bide
and to sell said lots In said block
to such bidder as It may select, flue

t regard, being given to terms and
manner of payment, In ease one or
irfbre minimum
ceivpfl.

bids shall be re-
TJpoh acceptance of the minimum

bid, of bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
*nent thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
lses.
DATED: August 6, 1940.

B. J. DXINIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 9 and
August 16, 1940, In the Fords Beacon.

Refer Tot W-44 Socket 117/420
Hecorrted! Book 1110 Page 380

N O T I C E OB1 n j rn j rc SALE:
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
f W d b i d h l d M d A t

s
of

ip C
Woo

o he Townsip
dbridge held Monday, August

I d t d t d
g y, g

5, ' 1940, I was directed to adver-
t" tise the fact that on Monday eve-
- fling, August 19, 1940, the Township

Committee will mee* at 1 P. M.
(EST) In the Committee Chambers,

~ Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
JJrifee, New Jersey, and expose and

-- sell at public sale and to the highest
-Bidder according- to terms of sale on

flle with the Township Olerte open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 838 in Block 44SO,

t Woodbridge Township Assessment
- T&Jte ftfrtfeer no'tfea that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-

^Mon and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot

Jbi said block will he sold together
With all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?100 00 plus: «o»ts of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block If sold on terms, Will require

« a. down payment of $10.00, the bal-
* - anoe of purchase price to be paid in
S- ,wnml monthly installments of ?10.00
- - eftts interest and other terms J?ro-

^ft-Wdred for in Contract of sale.
«r;~- • -Sake further notice that at said
^ $%le, or any date to which it may
£ IMS aftjourned, the Township Com-
Z ffl.rtt*tr toserves the right in Ita dia-
f-_ertf£Hm~to reject any one or all bids
•jL'*»d to-aeH said, lot in said block

to wioh. bidder as it may Belect, due
*egftrd being given to terms and
Tninner of payment, in case on© or
more rolBimum bids shall be re-

f oeived. '
*- Upon acceptance of the minimum
*_„ ~blH, or bid. above minimum, by the
i_ TowBefilp CtHtnnlUeft and the P&y-
l- inent thereof by the purchaser ac-
J eQtfdlnif to tJie manner of purchase
*- in accordance with terms of sale on
S- file, the Township will deliver a
J- bargain and sale aeed for s&ia j>rem-
•jjf-OsAiEDi August 6, 19*0.
| 3 B. JT. DUNIGAN,
*j Township Clerk.
> To be advftrtisea August 9 and
.*- August 16, 1940, in the ̂ orSs Beacon.

p g
der according to terms of sale on
flle with the Township Cleric open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 6 and 7 in Block
373J, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
m said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $120 00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blo"ck if sold on terms, will require
a down payment oc §12.00, the bal-
ance of purchase prire to be paid in
equal monthly installments of 515.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right m its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale on
fl2e, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 6, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 9 and
August 36, 1S40 in the Fords Beacon.

Hefer To: W-81 Dorket 119/2»
Recorded: Book 1110 Page 54G

NOTICE OP PUBIilC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbudge held Monday, August 5,
19*0, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 19, 19 JO, tlie Township Committee
Will meet at 7 P. M. -(EST) In the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, "Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at Pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidd-er ac-
cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale. Lots 216 ami 217 In Block
17.1, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further natice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum prife at which said lots
in said Mock will be sold together
•with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $500.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- tins .sale. Haul lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ol ?50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
$23.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bias
and to sell said lots In said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: August 6, 1940,

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 9 and
August 16, JMO, in the Fords Beacon.

Elizabeth Man Sentenced
For Attempted House Entry

RABITAN TOWNSHIP — Wil-
liam Murphy, &9, of Elizabeth, was
sentenced to serve 10 days in the
county workhouse Tuesday by Re-
corder Alfred Urffer, after a hear-
ing on a complaint of attempting
to enter a Township home.

'Murphy was charged with at-
tempting to enter the home of
Ralph Woolnoug-h, of Woodbridge
Avenue at 4:30 A. M., Tuesday.
He was arrested by Patrolman
John Calamoneri.

Carl Fahs
BONHAMTOWN—Funeral serv-

ices for Carl Fahs, 81, of Morris
Avenue, who died Friday at his
home after a lingering illness,
were held Sunday afternoon at
Hillpot Funeral Home, Middlesex
Avenue, Metuchen.

The Rev. Merritt H. Webb, pas-
tor of Centenary Methodist
Church, officiated. Burial was in
Hillside cemetery, Metuchen.

The late Mr. Fahs is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Theis,
of Bonhamtown.

Refer To: W-278 Doefcet 123/63,7
Recorded: Book 1151 Page 280

HOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI/E
TO WHOM IT JtAY CONCERN:

At a regular mjeting of the Town-
ship Commitee fft the Township

—Miss Elaine Orsak, John Dey-
ak, Miss Helen Deyak and Charles
Sehultz spent Sunday at Seaside
Heights.

—Miss Victoria Durko, Miss
Stella Przybylska and Miss Mary
Juhano spent Sunday" in New York
City, where they attended a the-
atre performance.

—Miss Dorothy Nikovits and
sons, Robert and John, Jr., of
Clifton, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Nikovits^ of William
Street.

—Miss Irene Hegedus, of New
Brunswick Avenue, and Miss Ann
Mikusi, of Erin Avenue, spent a
day with friends in Keansburg,
recently.

—Miss Dorothy Kushner, of 20
New Brunswick Avenue, has re-
turned home after spending two
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Gerald
Meyer, in New York City.

•—-The regular meeting of the
Sunny Side Girls' Club was held
last night at the home of Miss
Julia Soos, on Dahl Avenue.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olsen,
of Metuehen; Mr. and Mrs. Al
Bergman, of Fords, and son, Don-
ald, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Quish, of Crows Mill Road, spent
Sunday at Beach Haven.

—Mrs. Rose Edley and family,
of Beacon, N. Y., are spending the
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Nagy, of Smith Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bur-
chak and daughter, Maryann, of
Peterson Avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. John Meszaros, of Highland
Avenue, spent a day at Delaware
Water Gap recently.

Raritan Issues 15 Permits I |
ly 11.For Building During July 1

RARITAN TOWNSHIP jf_! —Mr, and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
teen building permits were issued
in the Township during the past

nings, of Lincoln Highway, enter-
tained the following guests over

month, according to a report sub- t h e ^ k e n d : Mrs Frederick Fer-
... ' . _B . , ,. T 4. :guson, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

mitted by Building Inspector.. S c h a e f t o f B r 4 w s t e N . Y . ; ML-.
George H. Thompson to the Board a n d . M r s ; F r e d e r i c k S w e n s o n a n dof Commissions Tuesday night.

Estimated cost of construction
for July was set at $27,363. A
total of $42 was collected in fees.
Permits were issued for two dwell-
ings, three bungalows, one barn,
five alterations, two garages, one
small summer home and one small
office building.

ALASKAN DEFENSES
Alaskan defenses, opposite Rus-

sian territory, are aided by the
recent contract awarded by the
Navy for work upon air stations
at Kodiak and Unalaska Islands.
More than $4,000,000 is involved.

son, Robert, of New Orleans, La.;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sehaeffer, of
Katonah, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Ferguson, of Mt. Kisco.N. Y.

—Clyde Williams, son of Mr.
md Mrs. Clyde Williams, of Lin-
coln Hig-hway, celebrated his birth-
day Tuesday.

—Rudolph M. Peinz, of Fred-
erick Street, spent the weekend
with his family at Lavallette.

—-Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph Straka,
of Edison Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Barber and
daughter, Doris, and son, Herbert,
of Hoboken, recently.

New Tail
The animal that can grow a new

tail is a peculiarity of lizards. When
seized by an enemy from behind,
the tail breaks off at one of the joints
of the backbone. The severed part
continues to wriggle for some time,
holding the attention of the pursuer
while the lizard escapes. Some spe-
cies will abandon their tails even
before they are seized and Imme-
diately start growing new ones.

Refer To:\V-S4 Docket ll!)/2
Recorded: Book 111}) rase Z4H

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It Jlay Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
19.40, I was uireetefl to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 19, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at I P . M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building', Woodbridge, New

'•Jersey, and expose and sell at piib-
j lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on flle
with the Tovi'nship Clerk open to
Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 11!) in Block -Jf!F,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being" $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract ot sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to •which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select, dine regard
being" given to terms and manner
of payment, in ease one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner ot purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. •
DATED: August 6, 1940.

B. J. EUNIGAN,
, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August !) and

Befer To: W-84 Docket 119/2
lCcc«T<leA Book 111!) Page 54S

NOTICE OF PUBI.IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of t-he Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 10, ]940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale, and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on- file
with t ie Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 120 and 121 in
Block 4SP, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map..

Take furl.her notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, Raid
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs
tising . _ ._.
block if sold on lerms, will require a
down paymenl'of $30.00, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms- provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to Which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner at purchase
in accordance

—Miss Theresa Petriella, of
Thomas Street, spent a day with
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Petriella, of
Newark, reeentry.

-Mr. and Mrs. Russell Young,

of Harvey Avenue, announce the'
birth of a son recently.

-—William Lapsley, of Hamilton
Avenue, is confined to his home
with, an injured foot.

of preparing deed and adver-
this sale. Said lots in said

Order a telephone^NOW^—sjgf^O'
B be sure youwill be listed. in_the

new book.

Are you moving?i.r«4. Tell Jus
8 about it N6W . .-.-we'll change

your address_jn_ this new.direc-
tory.

Arrange NOW^fof listings of
members of your business or]
household .... . J t costs little.

flan to advertise in the YELLOW
PACES of! this *" direct©ry . - . 7.
there's still Jiwe if yeu act NOW.1.
Consulted by ̂ thousand*', daily,1

they diresr buyers.to j
cost.

CALL YOUR BUSINESS T00AV!

of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 5,
1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August 19, 1940, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) m the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, "Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and.
sell at public sale and to tlie highest
bidder according- °to terms of sale
on file with the Township Cleric
open to inspection and to be P u b "
licly read prior to sale, Lots »2 and
33 (in part) in Block 477, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map,
more particularly described as tol-
lows:

Beginning at a point in the east-
erly line of Middlesex Road as shown
on a map entitled "Midlesex Colony,
Coloma, N. J. property of the Mid-
dlesex TTmanee Co, January 1910,
Hmehman, Pilat and Tooker Lands-
cape .Engineers, 52 Broadway, New
Torlc City" said map being on flle in
the office of the County Clerk of
Middlesex County, N J. said begin-
ning point being 167.00 feet south
of the P. C. of a curve having a ra-
dius of 483 feet; tlience 1.1) south
along a curve to the fight having- a
radius of 4S3 feet a distance of 150
feet to a point; thence (2) south
4S-27-46 E 511.17 feet to a point in
the. westerly line of lands now or
formerly Wm. H. Hollmson; thence
(3) along said line of land now or
formerly Wm. H. Bollinson N. 9°-29E
326 42 feet to a point located in the
center line of a brook; thence (4)
N 79°-54-84 W. 247.36 feet to a point
thence (5) N 4S-27-46 W. 350 feet
to the point or place of beginning.

Being part of Lot 32 and 33 as
shown on above map.

Containing 2.038 Acres.
Take further notice that the

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price -at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,050.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms will require
a down payment of $105.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly Installments of
?B0.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Ta"ke 'further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED; August 6, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 3 and
August 16, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

THE SUPREME FUEL
Gas as a fuel is the supreme

contributor to carefree, comfort-
able, cleanly, effortless living in
the home and is destined to rule
as the sole servant for the four
service jobs of cooking, water
heatingr, refrigeration and house
heating. And paradoxically, while
gas is worth more than ever before
in its history, today it costs less.
—Advertisement.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

St. James'. Auditorium

on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-ises.
DATED: August 6, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.-

To be advertised August 9 and
August 16, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.August 16, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

THEY make oedorWEA)
guaranteed

i % A-ft
VS*i>>' Ti.S.'Sk.-lSL \

OTHER SIZES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

LOWEST
"PAY WHILE YOU

NOTHING
MAK

FOUR BIG STORES(OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK)

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

Phone P. A. 447754776147 New Brunswick Avenue
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Raritan Forbids Liquor License
For Lido; Decision To Be Appealed
New Building On Route 25, Nearing Completion, Loses

Plea To Permit Bar Installation; Objections Cited
EAHITAN TOWNSHIP—The application of the Lido

Club, Inc., for a licfuor license for a new restaurant build-
ing now being completed on Route 25 near Roosevelt
-Park, was denied by the local Board of Commissioners
at a regular meeting of the board Monday night.

Objection to granting of the license to the Lido Club,
which is situated 'about a quarter

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1940

In Charge

of a mile south of the former loca-
tion, was made by residents of
that section before application
was made and a petition against
the granting of the license was
filed at the time of the application.

At the last meeting of the com-
mission, a petition favoring grant-
ing of the license had been pre-
sented to the board.

. The board gave no specific rea-
son_for denial of the license and
Huyler E. Romond, of Metuchen",

CLASSIFIED
HOUSE WANTED—Rent or lease.
'" Sfodern improvements, High School
district preferred. Box 23, Carleret
Press.

Oarteret's Leading- Store
SOt. SOKXEJR, «& SOJf.

Furniture
Radios - Befriaerators - Washers

Phone Ca. S-100S
67-69 Roosevelt Are.

C. P.—8-16 to 11-8
CHARLES SERMATAJf

Upholstering- and Cabinet Making:
Guaranteed work at reasonable

prices
Phone for free estimate

Phone Wood. 8-1217
4 08 Tlahway Ave.
Woodbridg-e, N. J.

8-16*

\Successful
CAREERS

CAN be built better
and faster with the
right kind of training.

You'll find the Drake-trained

f raduate in demand. Employers
now the value of this sound,

solid business training course. Get
started bettef and get started
SOONER — because Drakes en-
able* you to tover the course
thoroughly and> completely in the
ghorfest possible time.

® New location' f ,
* New equipment.
• New courses

i. *. The hesf io he had
ENROLL NOW FOR,

FAIL TERM —
(Day end NightJ

Business and Secretarial Schools
PERTH AMBOY NATtONAl BANK 61DG.

313 STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

Good Positions Secured for Graduates
Wm. C. Cope, D. C. S., President
A. J. St, John, M. S., Resident Mgr.

Special Summer

SALE

New Spinet-Type Pianos
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $ - | Q J*
Price at only
As Low

As
Down

IPayment

Delivers Your Piano
Balance on Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On Your
Old Piano

J.P.Fortier
261 Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre
PERTH AMBOY

Billiard Sennilfg- lint Csjniy

Hubert Paige • 1. Carrol

legal representative of the cor-
poration, indicated that an ap-
peal will probably be filed with
the State Commissioner of Alco-
holic Beverage Control.

Piscataway, Clara Barton
Fire Companies In Parade

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Piscatawaytown and Clara Barton
fire companies were among the
units participating in the parade
in_ South Aniboy Saturday in honor
of the 50th anniversary of the
organization of the fire company in
that municipality.

'The Harold L. Berrue Memorial
Drum and Bugle Corps accom-
panied the Raritan Engine Com-
pany, No. 1, of Piscatawaytown.
Approximately 3,000 persons par-
ticipated in the five-mile-long pa-
rade. Crowds estimated at 20,-
000 lined the parade route.

Washington Woman Is Hart
In Accident On Route 25

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A minor
auto accident at Route 25 and
Woodbridge Avenue, Sunday, re-
sulted in slight injury to Mrs. Bes-
sie Burton, negro, of Washington,
I). C. An auto, driven by her hus-
band, Jack, struck the rear of a
car dyven by Mrs. Nancy Baer, of
Youne-stown, Ohio, as it stopped
for a light.

Mrs. Burton was taken to Mid-

Bernhardt Jensen
' RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The

annual clambake of the Perth
Amboy Elks will be held at the.
Hotel Pines' Grove here on Sun-
day, September S.

Ben Jensen, of Fords, is the
general chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrange-
ments. The program will include
sports, games and other enter-
tainment.

—The Mothers' Auxiliary oi
Troop No. 12, Boy Scouts, has
planned a moonlight boat ride to-
night. Members will meet at the
home of the president, Mrs. Fred
Langenohl, on lower Silver Lake
Avenue at 6:30 o'clock.

—Mrs. Kenneth MacManis, in-
coming president of the Piscat-
awaytown Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation, will entertain the execu-
tive board of the association at
her home in Seaside Park on
Wednesday, August 21.

—Mrs. Herbert Wildgoose, "of
Easy Street, and Mrs. Wilber

dlesex General Hospital, New T , ,
Brunswick, in the Raiitan Town- T

Lfwlf , a n d daughter, Betty, oi
ship Safety •Council ambulance. L1°yd Avenue, have returned home
She was treated for a sprained a f t e r spending a week at Lavalette.
neck and discharged. Officer Wil-
liam S. Doll investigated.

TRIP PLANNED
CLARA BARTON—The second

in a series of fishing trips of the
Royal Fishermen's Club of the
Clara Barton section was held Sun-
day off Sandy Hook with the mem-
bers sailing from the Perth Am-
boy yacht basin.

MORTGAGE
LOANS

To Buy or Build
To Refinance

Up to 20 Years
We invite you to discuss
your mortgage require-

ments with us

'.booklet.. •/

WHEREYOUSEEI
_,TH!S EMBLEM
SyouR SAVINGS

iiiillf

United Roosevelt
Bidding mi Loae

Association
17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

•Miss Betty Majaros, of Web-
ster Place, returned home Satur-
day from St. Peter's Hospital
where she had undergone a tonsil
operation.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth
Stout, of Lloyd Avenue, returned
Saturday after a vacation at Sea-
side^ Park.

—Edward Chevalier has return-
ed to his home on Woodbridge
Avenue from a vacation spent in
tpper New York State.

—Richard and Louis Shipman,
f Meadow Road, left Sunday for
oy Scout Camp Sakawawin near

Slairstown.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bertram,
Woodland Avenue, are spend-

ing the week at Griggstown.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guyer,

.nd son Stuart, of Woodbridge
Avenue, are vacationing at Laval-
ette.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen
nd children, of Overbrook Ave-
me, attended the annual picnic
>f the Carborundum employees at
arady's Grove in Fords, ;Satur-
ay. ,

—Anton Johnson, of Woodland
Ivenue, is ill at the home of his
laughter, Mrs. Joseph Maggio, in
Itelton.

hit with

Plus —
Hugh Herbert - Roland Young

"Private Affairs"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

"Hollywood Cavalcade"
Don Ameche - Alice Faye

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

CHAS.WIHNIHGER . _ _
SPRIMGBYIKSTOH. ^ P J u .

George B r e n t - Vi rg in ia B r u c e

"The Man Who Talked
Too Much"

Start, « 0 U R TOWN"

—A daughter, Patricia Helen,
was born recently to Mr. and Mrs.
Gustave Bergman, of 846 Amboy
Avenue, at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

—William • Gloff, Andrew Payti,
Joe Warg-o and Billy Stark at-
tended a baseball game at the
Ruppert Stadium in Newark Sun-
day.

—Janice Gloff, of Hornsby
Street, has returned home after
visiting with Miss Lois Burton, of
Perth Amboy.

—Miss Adele Fullerton and
Miss Lois Anderson, of New Bruns-
wick Avenue spent Tuesday at Sea
Bright.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huda, of
Liberty Street, spent Sunday
picnieing at Matawan.

Fishing Club Decides Bate
For Get-Together Supper

RARITAN XTOWNSHilP — The
annual get-together supper of the
Twilight Hunting and Fishing Club
will'be held September 22 at Co-
lusardo Grove, Player Avenue, Lin-
deneau section, according to plans
made at a regular meeting of the
group held Monday night in the
Second District Democratic Club
headquartei-s on Chestnut Avenue.

Patrick Triano was named
chairman of the committee in
charge and he will be assisted by
Robert Ellmyer, Stephen Lutz and
Frank Marehitto. James Swales,
president, conducted the meeting.

New Members Admitted
By Drum And Bugle Corps

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Eight
new members were admitted by

-—Mr. and, Mrs. A. Balint and the Harold L. Berrue Memorial
children, Robert, Donald and Bar-
ry, and Miss Gerry Looser, of Max-
well Avenue, spent a two weeks'
vacation at Seaside Park.

—Mrs. Albert Barkholz and son,
Donald, of Paul Street, and Mrs.
Wood, Sr., of Trenton, are spend-
ing a few weeks at Seaside
Heights.

—Miss Irene Huda, of Liberty
Street, and Miss Helen Velchik, of
Paul Street, - motored to Asbury
Park recently.

—-Michael Grega and John Nash,
of .Wildwood Avenue, spent Sun-
day at Union Beach.

-—Andrew Fugas, of Douglas
Street, spent the day at Asbury
Park recently.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club met at the home of Mrs.
Finan in Linden Avenue, this
week. The next meeting will be
held next Tuesday afternoon at
the" home of Mrs. Lucka in Lin-
den Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of
Baton Roug'e, Louisiana, is spend-
ing a few. days with Mrs. Schmitt,
of Paul Street and Mrs. Moog, of
King George Road.

—The St. Nicholas Greek Cath-
olic Church held its picnic at Duf-
fy's Grove in Sand Hills Sunday.

—Steven Dimar, of Hansen Ave-
nue, spent the weekend at Dela-
ware Water Gap.

—Michael Palko, of Hansen
Avenue, spent.the weekend at Sea-
side Heights.

/—Mrs. Rose Rebovieh, of Perth
Amboy, was the recent guest of
Mrs. Frank Hudanich, of Paul
Street.

—Miss Edna Larsen, of Perth*
Amboy, spent the weekend with
Bliss Helen Velchik, of Paul Street.

—Michael Yanik, of Hoy Ave-
nue, is spending some time in
Campton, N. Y., where he is par-
ticipating in the army maneu-

rs.
•—Oliver Nich, of Cheesequake

and Jack Sullivan, of -Perth Am-
boy, were the weekend guests of
Paul Yanik, of Hoy Avenue.

um- Dicycbst is injured
In Fords Accident Monday

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Edna
Larsen, 15, of 25 Washington
Street, FordL section of Raritan
Township, was slightly injured
Monday night when her bicycle
was truck by a car driven by John
Toth, 31, of 319 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords.

Toth' took the girl to Dr. G. W.
Fifthian, of Perth Amboy, who
treated her for lacerations of the
right leg.

Drum and Bugle Coi-ps at a regu-
lar meeting held Monday night in
the former police headquarters,
Piscatawaytown commons.

A report was Submitted on ac-
tivities of the corps, including par-
ticipation in the firemen's parade
in South Amboy last Saturday. The
next meeting- and practice session
will be held at the Commons Mon-
day night.

Three Fords Men Get Six
Months For Annoying Girls

WOODBRIDGE —Three Fords
men, two from the Sand Hills sec-
tion " of Raritan Township, were
each sentenced to the county work-
house for ISO days for being' drunk
and disorderly. The complainant,
Moses Koppel, manager of a Fords
shirt factory, charged that the men
acted in a disorderly manner in
front of the girls who work in the
plant.

The three, who were arrested by
Officers Joseph Grady, John Gove-
litz and Thomas Somers, are: Paul
Suka, 64, of King George Road,
Sand Hills; Michael O'Brien, 53, of
820 King George Road, Fords and
James Nagy, 29, of King George
Road, Sand Hills.

Vocational School Teacher
Inducted Into Fraternity

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Kathleen
M. McTigue, instructor of medical
secretaries at the Middlesex
County Girls' Vocational School,
here, was initiated into Delta Pi
Epsilon, national honorary gradu-
ate (fraternity for men and women
in business education.

Miss McTigue, together .with a
number. of teachers from all over
the United States, was initiated at
a dinner held recently at the Fac-
ulty Club of New York University
in New York City.

A Mew Portrait of a Lovely Girl

The lovely girl is Constance Cummings, who is Robert Mont-
gomery's leading lady in "Busman's Honeymoon." This portrait
as -well as the production was made at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
British studios at Denham.
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RUNS 'WTO 2 CARS,
MAN CALLED TIPSY
Peleski Nabbed On Charge

Of Drunken Driving •
'After Fords Crash

WOODBETDGE—Paul Peleski,
46, of 30 William Street, Hope-
lawn, will appear in police court
Monday night to answer a com-
plaint of drunken driving.

Peleski was arrested by Office?
William Romond after he crashed
into two cars on Ford Avenue and
failed to stop after the accident.
According to Officer Romond, Pe-
leski was driving south on Ford.
Avenue when lie crashed into a
parked car owned by John Jacob-
son, of 51 Ford Avenue. He then
struck another car parked in front
of the' Jacobson auto, owned by
Carolyn Curcio, 19, of Route 25,
Metuchen. . Miss Curcio and Kath-
erin Jacobsen were in the latter
vehicle at the time. N

According to witnesses, Peleski
failed to stop and the girls and
Mr. Jacobsen gave chase in their
cars, finally halting him in front of
Lund's Service Station. Peleski
was brought to police headquar-
ters by Officer Romond in a. police-
radio car and pronounced under
the influence of liquor and unfit to
operate a motor vehicle by Dr.
Malcolm Dunham.

63-Year-Old Man Receives
1-Year Suspended Sentence

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A one-
year suspended sentence was im-
posed upon Morris Houbord, 63 of
Woodbridge Avenue, Bonhamtown
section when he appeared before
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer in police
court Saturday.

Houbord was arrested late Fri-
day night by Officer Albert Loblein
on charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly preferred by Walter Guy-
ette, of Bonhamtown section.

NYA.
A registration designed to per-

mit additional young people to
qualify for National Youth Ad-
ministration work permits certifi-
cation if the youth is in need of
"employment, ' w o r k experience
and training." Heretofore, it
has been necessary to consider the
needs of the family budget before
certifying the youth.

Removing Uirt
Dirt and old wax can be removed

from a floor by wiping with cloths
wet with turpentine.

FOR THE FAMILY

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

Social Club Holds Session
In Raritan Township Home

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Sylvester Dixon was hostess to
members of the Go-Getter Social
Group at a meeting in her home
on Lincoln Highway recently.

Guests were: Mrs. George Dur-
yea and Mrs. John M. Nelson, of
Highland Park; Mrs. Clifford
Giddes, Miss Lottie Smith, Mrs.
Gertrude Taylor, Mrs. Russell Har-
rison, Mrs. Joseph Brundage, Mrs.
Arthur Brundage, Mrs. Frederick
Meyer and Mrs. George Keen, all
of Piscatawaytown section.

EMPLOYMENT
In the first half of 1940, public

employment offices placed 1,500,-
000 workers in private industry,
according to Paul V. McNutt ( Fed-
eral Security Administrator.

Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

A Qrcat Opportunity Extended
. For Another Month

Griffiths Commemorates the
100th Anniversary of the Renowned

Established in 1840

i *'.

«&;.

fk ,

By special arrangement with the manufacturer, the
above full scale, 88-note Hallet & Davis Spinet is
offered to you at a

V FOOD PRESERVED by automatic EeMnation
' keeps its freshness. Meats and vegetables can

be bought In larger quantities and stored on
the wide adjustable shelves of a Kelvinator.
Money Is thus saved on the food bill and on the
refrigeration bill—because a Kelvinator offers
trouble-free performance. - " /V-'^d
^ Visit our showroom TODAY! See the refrig- | |

v. erator display.

" R E D C R O S S N E E D S Y O U R H E I n

Here is how you save on this brand new, lovely, latest
design piano:

Actual Saving to Yen of
Special Terms

Allowance on Your
Old Piano

Plus Small Carrying Charge

Be one of the fortunate families to take advantage of
this offer. Get a beautiful tone, responsive action,
smart low modern lines piano at a saving of $50,
Requires no more Soor space than a 2x5 rug. Fully
guaranteed by both maker and Griffiths.

"The Music Center oi New Jersey"

Griffith-Piano-Co.:
. .238 W. Front S t , PlainfieM

6 0 5 • B E O A D S I R E E T , N E W A R K
1 ALL STORES OPEN EVENINGS

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
> SHOOI? 4BSQRBEHS

Y

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Vint Out Fall Opening

Friday, Aug. 16th

To the people of
Woodbridge Town-
ship and surrounding
towns for your kind
patronage. :J&,.

We Have Dedicated

Ourselves
to serving you with
STYLE, QUALITY,
and LOW PEICES.
You have approved
this policy and we
promise to continue
it. . , .^JL

There h An Art
in our selection of
hats! We take spe-
cial pride in fitting
each hat to each cus-
tomer's features.

Unless a hat suits your
personality we won't let
you wear it. /

We have no connection with
any other store. Only two
stores, 327 George St., New
Brunswick, and 199 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy. ,. .•

Smith St.

Perth Amboy
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Traffic Fatalities Increase
Traffic fatalities in the United States,

during "the first half of 1940, were eight
per cent more than during the same period
of last year.

In the first six months of this year 14,-
740- persons died in traffic accidents in the
forty States making reports, says the Na-
tional Safety Council, which attributes the
increase to "war jitters" and an increase
of about seven per cent in vehicle mileage.

Even in years of peace the people of
the United States resignedly accept as in-
evitable the loss of life connected with our
automobile traffic. It is not to be expect-
ed that,they will be amazed at the figures
for this year.

The unfortunate circumstance is that
careful drivers often pay the extreme pen-
alty, losing' their lives, as a result of the
carelessness of others. When one drives on
the highways it is "with the prayer that he
escape the results of the recklessness of
others. Most, of us do, but every week
scores do not.

The remedy, so far as we know, is not
to .be found in restricting reasonably fast
"speed but in rigidly enforcing safety regu-
lations,' automobile inspections and pun-
ishing careless drivers without regard,to
whether their violations of highway safety
result in any accidents. 4

Freedom Has Its Price
The people of the United States, in our

opinion, -are very foolish if they believe
«'**1;hat American ideals of freedom and lib-

•feft:
m
4 *

efty can be preserved without some contri-
bution from us. It may not be the blood of
bur soldiers and sailors but it, must be, at

, least, the .assistance that we can render
r-'democracies* , They need our help to

fgfthrow the dangers .around them and
H fthey need assistance in caring- for their
j people, the innocent victims of cruel ag-
jj . gression. • .
* /' The, roHrcall. of nations' that have sat

: j | 'on the. sidelines, watching other nations
j 'expire, in'the belief that the cup might
» pass them by, includes- Poland an'd Ru-
jsr mania,, who stood idly by while Czecho-

slovakia was dismembered-; Norway and
Sweden who were '"neutral while Russia
advanced into Finland; Belgium and the
Netherlands, who preserved s. scrupulous

* ̂ neutrality until Herr Hitler'decided the
•tene was ripe for plunder.

The United States, today, idles on this
side of the Atlantic, with many people
convinced that this nation can avoid pay-
ing1 the price that free men must pay for
'.their liberty. We hesitate to give effec-
tive and decisive assistance to nations that
"'stand for the things we stand for and fight
for- the^way of life that we espouse. Like
some of the smaller nations of Europe, we
may fin.d out one day, that it does not pay
a nation to shrink-from the call of duty or
ta shirk the, responsibilities that accom-
pany great power.

to it whenever it is temporarily disregard-
ed. The conviction persists.that this indi-
vidual freedom must be maintained—lim-
ited only in order to preserve the maximum
of it for all. For in the freest possible ex-
ercise of individual initiative and energy
we see the mainspring of our past achieve-
ment and the guaranty of a greater future
—the fulfillment of the promises of Ameri-
can life.

There is no other plan of'human rela-
tions we know of that has produced or is
producing a like result. Certainly the to-
talitarian systems now spreading over Eu-
rope—and not without their advocates
here—bear no fruit that,we crave. We be-
lieve in hard work—but in occupations of
our own choice; in discipline—but self-
discipline; in individual duties and group
duties—but not imposed by arbitrary pow-
er; in cooperation—-but of a, free people.

Free institutions, however,: affording,
the maximum of individual opportunity are
not an accident of nature, like the climate
-—nor do they persist like the. sun, moon,
and stars for whose existence and move-
ments and continuance we feel no respon-
sibility. Generations of vigorous, industri-
ous'and adventurous people have estab-
lished these institutions. /Only people of
the same sort can safeguard arid maintain
them. A corollary of individual, freedom
is individual responsibility; each genera-
tion must earn again, by hardwork; devo-
tion to duty, loyal cooperation, productive
achievement, its right to be free.

Through all the changed conditions
that our increasing mastery of nature cre-
ates, through all the adjustments and .re-
adjustments of human relations that such
changes require, we are insistent on main-
taining our heritage of freedom. Essen-
tially, this ideal, interpreted in practice as
well as our social experience and social in-
telligence permit, is the American way.

What Is The- American Way?
, Everybody is inclined to consider that

" Ms own opinions,and prejudices about cus-
toms and institutions, principles and prac-

•t tices, represent thje "American Way." The
! term is used to' justify the most contradic-
* tory ideas. Nevertheless there are some

principles and practices that are distinc-
: tively American and that are believed in
7 by most Americans; especially a funda-

mental conception, of- freedom which is a
•• part of our- heritage.
'j_ We havve built up our civilization here,
- and drawnfjoui* spcial- pattern, on a basis
. of individual freedom. It includes free-

dom of worship,'of speech and press and
„ assembly, of residence and movement; lib-
. erly to pursue "an~occupation of one's own
; choice, to acquire .and own property, and
• to center into voluntary association with
: others in enterprise; and the right to.par-

ticipate in government through representa-
. tives wJb.ose arbitrary power is restricted by
. basic and statutory law and who are peri-
. odic"ally accountable to the people. These
' rights do not constitute the whole range of
- American'freedom, but are among the most

fundamental.
It is true that these are not regarded

" as absolute rights. We impose limits by
cusstona and by public authority.' But we
try* to -adhere ~to"-%he pattern and we recur

School Head Abandons Awards
Pupils in the schools of-Newark will

receive no more gold stars for perfect
attendance, punctuality and scholarship,
according to Superintendent Stanley H.
Rolfe.

Mr. Rolfe says the citations are "arti-
ficial" and tend to encourage the develop-
ment of unsound health habits and resis-
tance of parental discretion on the part of
students anxious • to* win attendance
awards." V

He says his concern is "with the essen-
tials of character, rather than simply out-

ward xonformance to certain arbitrary
standards, which may, in fact, develop
habits harmful to the child.in^his contacts
with employers, fellow-wqr||rs? or ,mem-
bers of hisfamily." .-, ':.v?i

We believe Brother Kolff has some-
thing in his reasoning. The .practice of
making awards to students, for specific at-
tainments, while other important activities
are omitted, is certainly incomplete,, to say
the least. Moreover, it is well nigh impos-
sible to measure the development of char-
acter in boys and girls, and to apprise cor-
rectly the growth that has been recorded
in mentalities.

We have seen awards, at various
schools, which were, so far as we could
tell, fairly ,and honestly awarded; We
have known of others that have been won
by students through outside assistance,
while honest students went down to defeat
in the competition. The favor of school
authorities is a big factor in most citations
and awards and this, while worth having,
should not be the basis of special distinc-
tion. • • ": •':•.

Training The National Guard
The only reason that we do not require

an army of two or three million men thor-
oughly trained is the inability of Germany,
Italy_ and Japan to attack us, - They are
rendered impotent by the combined, Brit-
ish and American navies. ;::Oiice either
navy is destroyed the bars are down.

One does not have to know tliat the dic-
tator nations will attack the, tftilted States
before believing that our-1 fighting :men
should be trained. Already we know, that
modern warfare requires, expert fighters. I t j
is an art that cannot be picked up with the
speed with which, one shoulders a musket.

Admitting the possibil'%:that the Brit-
ish may be beaten in the present war, it
seems to us, places upon the nation the duty
of being prepared for any attack that might
be launched against us. If the British fleet
is put out of commission we know that our
present fleet is insufficient-~t& prevent foes
from attacking this hemisphere in one
ocean or the other. - .. ;"''-'-••

So long as our navy is not large enough
to insure us against an attaclc, regardless
of the combination against as, common
sense requires that we prepare a second
line of defense. The army is this second
line.- To be worth anything it must: con-
tain trained soldiers with experience in the
ways of modern warfare. This cannot be
gleaned from books while National
Guardsmen live at home.. It must come
from actual experience in-the field:

The Inquiring Reporter at tHe:Rair:
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SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY . ;

Looking At Washington
STRICTER SPY LAWS.
OFFICIALS OUTLINE PLANS.
FIFTH-COLUMN ACTIVITY.
THE ARMY TAKES THE FIELD.
WHY SOLDIERS ARE NEEDED.
CONTRACTORS' WORRIES.
WHAT WILL JAPAN DO?

of General George C. Marshall,
Chief of Staff, "had no Army."

Federal, State and local officials
conferred in the Capital last week
about measures to be taken in con-
nection with law enforcement
problems associated •with national
defense. The President, in a let-
ter, suggested that Congress and
the state legislatures enact addi-
tional laws to deal with "subver-
sive activities, seditious acts and
those things which might slow up
or break down our common de-
fense program." He emphasized
that the task of law enforcement
against internal enemies is one for
trained officials and agencies to
handle and not for vigilantes or
"fussy and malicious busybodies."

: Representatives from forty-two
states heard •' Attorney-General
Jackson and J. Edgar Hoover,
Chief of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, emphasize the need
of secrecy ' in counter - espionage
work so that subversive elements
will not' be tipped off that they
are under investigation. This, they
asserted, represented far more ef-
fective preventive action than
arrest and exposure of a plotter
whose place would be taken by
another person, unknown to offi-
cials.

Mr. Jackson pointed out that
the .new alien registration act was
loyal alien as to detect the disloyal.
He warned that "hateful treat-
ment" may make "sullen enemies
of those who wish to be good Am-
ericans" and opposed suggestions
that employers discharge all aliens.

According to the Attorney-Gen-
eral, fifth-column activities in this
country take three forms. These
are, first, open proselyting for
alien beliefs;" second, efforts to
divide the people by sabotaging
their morale and discrediting their
leaders to-prevent effective action
or. strong defense; and, finally, at-
tempts to gain sympathy for for-
eign .nations through fear of re-
prisals or promises of reward.

J. Edgar Hoover described the
activities of his agency in fight-
ing subversive forces and the dif-
culties of its task. He urged all
communities to provide a maxi-
mum of protection for their public
utilities picturing the chaos which
would result from the shutting off
of a city's water supply. He urg-
ed prompt action to bring local
police departments up to date - in
training and equipment. He said
the time is rapidly approaching,
when, as a nation, we must choose
between the welfare of the great
masses of Americans and a few
interlopers who hida behind the
Bill of Eights while they under-
mine the nation.

. The National Guard stands upon
the threshold of a new future.
With an authorized strength of
about 16,000 officers and 235,000
enlisted men, it needs training and,
in addition, new equipment and
weapons. Moreover, some observ-
ers say that it needs reorganiza-
tion to eliminate the influence of
politics in certain State units.
Some- officers, it is said, enjoy po-
litical appointments and in some
States, officers are selected by
their men rather than on the basis
of demonstrated ability. If the
Guard is ordered to protracted ac-
tive duty, it will be developed into
a far stronger weapon for national
defense.

Recruiting to increase the
strength of the Regular Army to
375,000 by the. end of this year is
continuing at the rate of about
15,000 a month. This force,(1|it is,
felt, is entirely inadequate -tb:;c6n-?
front a major emergency, sueh' as
would result from a complete Ger-
man victory over Great Britain.

The reader of this column may
wonder why the United States is
placing such emphasis upon the
thorough training of soldiers,
which, in the past, we have not
considered necessary. The answer
is to be found in the precarious
state of international affairs, with
military and naval officials recog-
nizing that our safety from inva^
sion will be jeopardized if any-
thing happens to the British fleet.

Our- present navy, while effici-
ent, is not a match for possible
combinations which may face us
in the future. It will be from
three to_ six years before the ex-
panded Navy is completed and
during-this'period a much larger
army is necessary to safeguard the
nation from >the possibility of
armed aggression in the Western
Hemisphere.

Some of the delay in placing
contracts for materials and equip-
ment essential to national defense
has been caused by the unwilling-
ness of contractors to make expen-
ditures for plant expansion with-
out having the assurance that these
sums can De deducted from their
taxable .earnings.'

The argument of the contractors
is;that.if they spend money to ex-
pand production, solely to- produce
materials for national defense, the
plant will be a loss when the or-
ders for national defense materials
ends. Consequently, they want to
be sure that these expenditures
can be charged off during the op-
erations connected with the de-
fense contracts.

Now that the United States has
planned an embargo on the ex-
port of American aviation outside
the Western Hemisphere and that
Japan, through her Ambassador,
has made formal representations,
against it, the stage is set for the
future development of :the disturb-
ed relation? between: the ;two;
countries. Various 'incidents- in
China and in the Far East.have
xiut the two nations into positions
so .far apart that, a composition'of
differences will be very difficult.
It is generally believed that Japan
depends, to a large extent, upon
the United States for necessary
petroleum and that precipitated ac-
tion m the Far East if the ban be-
comes tight and effective. .

OIL COMPANIES
Thurman Arnold, Assistant At-

torney-General, in chai'ge ,of anti-
trust prosecution, is said to. be
ready to push action against the
gasoline industry in order to break
up alleged monopolies in pipe-line
control and marketing arrange-
ments.

The mail attack will be on the
West" Coast where some of the
most important oil companies are
located. Decision to proceed fo!.
lows efforts undertaken more than
two years ago- to persuade all com-

With more, than 300,000 Nation-
al Guardsmen and Army Regulars
concentrated in" five manoeuvre
areas, the Army is in the midst of
its greatest peace - time military
exercises. The newly-organized'
Armored Corps of the Army will
not'participate-and only a small
air force will take part in the ma-
noeuvres. The armored divisions
are completing their organization
and training and the air force is
in the midst, of its expansion pro-
gram. It was thought .best not to
interrupt these processes.- -

The troop concentration this
year has a peculiar significance
•demonstrating that the Govern-
ment fully understands the im-
portance xof .field training. For
many years, the Army has had no
sizeable formation of troops with I
which to experience the practical j
iside of handling large bodies of
men. Various units of the Army
were stationed in certain areas
but, untff-last May when a small
ifield force of Regulars was con- s
centrated, the Army in the words'

by Mat

WHAT'S A
DEMOCRACY?

JOUNQING FATHERS,
DECLARING INDEPENDENCE, •
WROTE1"L!FE,UBERTy,AND THE

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS."

BRAHAM LINCOLN SAID—
THIS COUNTRY, WITH ITS
INSTITUTIONS, BELONGS TO
THE PEOPLE WHO, INHABIT I T /

EVOTSON TO DEMOCRATIC IDEALS HAS MADE U.S.
GREATEST NATION; fT OFFERS

FREEDOM TO WORK
AS WE PLEASE.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH

FREEDOM OF
THE PRESS. •-

Mr. Hendrickson's Opener . -
This is the day I tell Senator Hendrickson he swal-

lowed a lot of bad advice when he fell for that old wheeze
of attacking his Democratic opponent for Governor,
Charles Edison, as a yes-man for Frank Hague.

Nothing, of' course, could be more absurd and ap-
parently everybody knows it except Mr. Hendrickson.
I know he's been away all summer on a fishing cruise, but
he ought to sit down with the boys and get brought up to
date on things before sounding off like that. It makes him
look ridiculous.

Anyone who isn't a victim of the heat knows that a
man of the stature of Charles Edison is a sounding-board
for no-one but himself. Mr. Edison didn't rise to his pres-
ent eminence by being on the other end of a direct wire
to Jersey City and why the hell anyone would think he
would start at this point is beyond me. Maybe I can count
on Mr. Hendrickson to put me in the clear on this one ere
the campaign proceeds further. : , ,

Mr. Edison Did All Right . : ;
It is pretty well established, I think, that Mr. Edisdn

operates rather successfully a vast industry in West Orange
which employs upwards of 5,000 men. I haven't heard
that he ever found it necessary to call on Mr. Hague to
use his influence in negotiating an RFC loan to tide him
over or that he even attempted to sell cement or spark-
plugs to any government agency. One of these times I'm
going to remind Mr. Hendrickson that the lads who are
beating the drums so boisterously for him cannot make
,the same claim, particularly so far as dispensing cement
to the taxpayers is concerned.

I don't deny that Mr. Edison will probably get what
we newspaper guys call a handsome plurality in Hudson
County. I don't see how that necessarily implies that Mr.
Edison has agreed to toe the mark. Did Mr. Hendrickson's
plurality in Essex County in the primary election mean
that if elected Governor he will take his orders from Ar-
thur Vanderbilt? This may be the way Mr. Hendrickson
does business, but he can't ascribe the same kind of capi-
tulation to Mr. Edison and expect folks to believe it. j

Here's An Offer . - :, ,.
And while we're on the subject, I might as well say

that from the standpoint of political idealism I will match,
for my money, Mr. Hague with some of those stalwart
Republicans any day. I have in mind the Marsh machine
in Passaic which tried to foist a notorious character on the
State Racing Commission as secretary; the Republican ma-
chine in Atlantic which has thrived on gambling and pros-
titution for years; the State Highway Department machine
under Republican domination; the smaller but effective
organizations of the star cement salesmen who lobby big
road-building programs into existence through their influ-
ence, with the Republican-controlled legislatures. S
: ,' These politicians wild have the gigantic nerve to dill
the opposition scurvy give me a pain in the neck, anyway.
I suppose pretty soon the mimeograph machines in the
Hendrickson headquarters will roll off reams of c:opy de-
manding that Mr. Edison repudiate Mr. Hague publicly.
This ultimatum has been issued in every campaign within
my memory in the past dozen years. The repudiation has
never been made, to my recollection, and it never made
any difference so far as I can see. In this campaign, in
view of Mr. Edison's high character and achievement and
his established position as a civic and industrial' leader,
it's going to make less difference than ever. ;

There Are Questions—And Questions . .
When Mr. Hendrickson brings up the Hague ques-

tion, he's going to lay himself open to embarrassing inquir-
ies concerning some of his own backers. This won't come
from Mr. Edison because a campaign for the governorship
to him requires the candidates to discuss issues "and riot
personalities and he will confine himself rigidly to such
discussion. •

It may be that he is just more resourceful than Mr.
Hendrickson, and has a clearer vision of the alternatives
that are facing the people of New Jersey and is willing to
declare himself fully on these issues. If Mr. Hague is the
only subject with which Mr. Hendrickson is familiar, I
suppose there's nothing we can do about it except regret
that the Republicans nominated a man of such limited
capacity.

panies to put their houses in order.
Opposition to the action includes

concern lest it interfere With the
national defense program but ad-
vocates of prosecution say that it
would not be damaged and that
riiillions of consumers would cer-
tainly benefit.

JPuttylieacfe
Americans who oppose our inter-

vention in the second world war are
"puttyheads and potbellies," Repre-
sentatives Dingell of Michigan told
Jimmy Cromwell in a telegram of
congratulation to our former minis-
ter to Canada.

Tomatoes in Gravel
The agricultural experiment sta-

tion at New Haven, Conn., grows to-
matoes in crocks of gravel. Single
vines staked in each crock are pro-
ducing as many as 50 tomatoes. At
regular intervals the gravel is sup-
plied with • plant food dissolved in
water.

No Trucks
No truck trails or highways are.

permitted in large areas of national
forests set aside as "wilderness
areas" or "roadless areas," and
travelers wishing to enter such
primitive stretches of back country
have to travel afoot or horseback
as the pioneers did.

Rose Culture
The number of persons engaged

in rose culture in England rose from
500 to more than 2,000 when that
country placed a duty on imported

Christian .
Science Church
: ^ Calendar ,
Christian Science First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, Tho
First Church of Christ, scientist*
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., 'Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. , Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M. . :

"SOUL" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 18, in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.;'

The Golden Text is: "Come and
hear, all ye that fear God, and I
will declare what lie hath, done for
my soui." (Psalms 66:16).

• Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from tha
Bible: "He only is my rock and
my salvation: .•..;. . the rock of my
strength,; and my refuge, is: in
God." (Psalms 62:6,7). ;,

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
enee and Health with Key to the
Scriptures", by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Soul or Spirit signifies Deity
nothing else" (p. 4'66). :
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PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

HE WASN'T AFRAID
OFNOB0DY,SES!...

. . . but il took a umart
liUle rad-heod to drape
dim en the ropes....!

GOLDENGLOVES
RicJiard DENNING-Jean CAGNEY
J. Carrol M I S R - Robert PAIGE
William FRAWLEY-Ed BROPHY
Robert RYAN-George ERNEST

— rius
DICK FORAN

in
"WINNERS

OF THE
WEST"

Last Chapter

FREE
COMIC
BOOKS

TO EVERY
BOY & GIRL

SAT. MAT.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

And
MYRNA BOB
LOY MONTGOMERY

— In —

'Petticoat Fever'
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

In Techr

FREE ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tues.

DALTON GANG SAGA
SENSATIONAL FILM
Randoph Scott, Kay Fran-

cis Have Leads In
Outlaw Story

Action from start to finish
marks Universal's new saga of
frontier America, "When the Dal-
tons Rode", which opens at the
Strand Theatre tomorrow with
Randolph Scott and Kay Francis
in the leading roles.

The Dalton gang, last great
outlaw band of the old West, comes
spectacularly to life in this screen
version of the book of the same
name by Emnietl Dalton and Jack
Jungmeyer, Jr. The mingling of
excitement and comedy makes it
particularly satisfying entertain-
ment.

Versatile Actor
Heading the cast is the versa-

tile Randolph Scott in an excellent
portrayal of the frontier lawyer
who befriends the embattled Dal-
ton boys. No less outstanding is
the performance of Kay Francis
in her fijst "outdoor" role as the
winsome telegraph operator of
Coffeyville, Kan., center of the
Dalton gang's exploits.

The Dalton boys themselves,
whose careers from ranch men to
desperadoes are traced in th"e pic-
ture, are expertly delineated by
Brian. Donlevy, Brodei'ick Graw-
ford, Stuart Erwin and Frank Al-
bcitson. 'Andy Devine, in the role
of the LDalton's girl-chasings ranch
hand, also gives an impressive per-
foimance. George Bancroft is ef-
fective as the rich man of Coffey-
ville. One of many surprises is
the intensely dramatic portrayal
of Ma Dalton by Mary Gordon.
Fine supporting work is done by
Quen Ramsey, Harvey Stephens,
Edgar Deering, Fay McKenzie
and others.

The climax of the film is the
celebrated Dalton raid on Coffey-
ville in 1892, when the outlaws
went to their destruction attempt-
ing the old West's only double
bank robbery. The wealth of ac-
tion preceding this event in the
picture makes it difficult to imag-
ine the possibility of any greater
excitement, but director Marshall
has done it.

PNEUMONIA VACCINE
Experiments on 115.000 CCC

enrollees, during the past three
years, indicate the development
of a vaccine which has value as
a preventative of pneumonia. If

Teamed Again With Nelson Eddy
If You Haven't Seen Zorina Yet
Don't Miss Film On Strand Bill
Glamorous Zorina comes to the

Strand Treatre Wednesday in "I
Was An Adventuiess", the spark-
ling 20th Century-Fox romantic
drama, in which she finds love
with handsome Richard Greene.

Appearing by courtesy of Sam-
uel Goldwyn, Zorina is cast in her
first dramatic role as a-n exquisite
enchantress, who believed love
was not for her—until she met.the
one man who made her live up

| to the promises she always made
—and always broke.

Set against a panorama of
smart Continental backgrounds,
"I Was An Adventuress" presents
Zorina with an opportunity to
wear a breath-taking collection of
gorgeous gowns and magnificent
jewels, as she glides gracefully
through smart European capitals,
weaving a web of intrigue as she
goes.

Erich Von Stroheim, the unfor-
gettable "man you love to hate,"

Jeanette MacDonald (above) brings her magnificent voice lo the
films again, as does Nelson Eddy, in "New Moon." This lavish
production gives both these favorite motion picture players a
tender romance plus plenty of opportunity to thrill their audi-
ences with the musical's song hits.

. Watch Out! That Gun's Loaded!

is seen as a suave, relentless Pari-
sian swindler, with Zorina and
Peter Lorre as his confederates.

Baits Business Men
While Zorina ensnares rich busi-

ness men with her beauty, Von
Stroheim and Lorre, whose light
fingers make up for his lack of
brains, fleece them of fabulous
sums of money. Both Von Stro-
heim and Lorre love the fascinat-
ing adventuress in their separate
ways.

Then along comes Greene, in
the role of the scion of a wealthy
Parisian hanking family. He is
fair prey for the little game the
scheming trio has played across the
Continent. But love walks in and
knocks all Von Stroheim's plans
to pieces. The film fascinatingly
describes how Zorina fights to
keep her. past from Greene and
protect her newfound happiness
against the relentless Von Stro-
heim. There is a delightful sur-
prise ending.

Meet Zorina!

,<«'

You can't get much of an idea
of Zorina's face from the above
photo, but with Zorina it's her
beautiful legs that you'd remem-
ber anyway. This exotic star of
the musical comedy stage ap-
pears in "I Was An Adventur-
ess" which opens at the Strand
Wednesday.

In Love

ROMANCE. THRILLS

Randolph Scott and Kay Francis are giving a little sound advice
to Andy Devine in the above photo showing a scene from "When
The Daltons Rode" which opens at the Strand Theatre tomorrow.
This is a story of the notorious Dalton family, last great out-
law organization of the West.

George Raft, Ann Sheridan
Are Teamed In 'They

Drive By Night'
Plenty of laughs, excitement

and romance are in storeforaudi-
en^es when "They Drive By
Nisrht," opens tonight at the Majes-
tic Theatre! The cast includes an
array of screen talent that is diffi-
cult to surpass. In the starring-
roles are George Raft. Ann Sheri-
dan, Ida Lupino and Humphrey
Bogart.

George Raft plays the part of
a terse fellow who just wants to

I be able to get along without hav-
ing to tangle with anyone—and
that means women. He is not suc-
cessful. Humphrey Bogart, in the
role of his brother, would like to
be able to appreciate his home and
wife—to have some time he- could
call his own. Raft thinks that all
that talk about home life is just so
much nonsense until he meets and
falls in love with a waitress played
by Ann Sheridan.

tentative results are borne out by
further experience, the vaccine
will be the first preventive of
pneumonia ever de"eloped.

SEVEN (7) DAYS - STARTING TODAY

ALSO

WAYNE MORRIS
ROSEMARY LANE

ROSCOE KARNS
in

MUST LIVE

. GAME

SOCIAL

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

AT READE'S

Continuous Performance Starting at Z o clock
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBO? 4-0108

READE'S

9J\

STARTING WITH

Boldest Bandits In History Take You On The
Adventures That Thrilled The World

WITH

RANDOLPH SCOTT KAY FRANCIS
BSSAN DONLEVY GEORGE BANCROFT,
BSCDERSSK CRAWFORD ANDY DEVINE
STUART ERWIN FRANK ALBERTSON'

PREVUE TUESDAY I T E

RICHARD GREENE
ZORINA

FREE TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY
BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

THRILLING MUSICAL

'New Moon7 Features Jean-
ncafte MacDonald And

Nelson Eddy
.The trio that made possible such

outstanding screen successes ay
"Girl of the Golden West" and
"Maytime" has been aeunited to
brincr to audiences thp gienieM
musical romance of all time. "New
Moon," starring Jeanette MacDon-
ald and Nelson Eddy.

"New Moon," alive with such
?onsr hits as "Lover Come Back to i
Me," "One Kiss," "Wanting You." .
"Softly As in a Morning Sunrise,"' '
"Rondolet." "Lars-o," "Marianne."
"Paree," "Shoe Shine Sons" and
the stirring "Stout Hearted Men,"
tells the story of Marianne dp
Beaumanoir, lovely lady of France
portrayed by Jeanette MacDonald,
and Charles Michon, otherwise
known as the dashing political
enemy to the King, Chailes, Due i
de Villiers, portrayed by Nelson ,
Eddy.

The picture will open, tomorrow I
at the Ditmas Theatre.

Richard Denning and Jean Cag-
ney furnish the romantic epi-
sodes in the thrilling "Golden
Gloves" "which has a brief run
at the Crescent Theatre, start-
ing today.

Jean Cagney, Richard Den-
ning Play Lead Roles In

'Golden Gloves'
Romance by Richard Denning

and Jean Gagncy, sister of the
famous Jimmy, menace by the vet-
eran J. Carrol Naish and the well-
known brother of William Frav-
ley go to make up a very pleading
Ibit of screen fare in "Golde.i
Gloves," which opens today at the'
Crescent.

Taking its background ivovn the
increasingly populai three-ring cir-
cus of sportdom, ''Golden Gloves?
tells the story of a young amateur
boxer who, for the sheer love of
the sport, battles his way to the
heavyweight championship in the
face of opposition on the part of,
his sweetheart and the scheming of
petty fight racketeers.

Richard Denning, one of Pai-a-
mount's regulars, turns in a neat
job as the battling Romeo and :

Jean Cagney makes a convincing
heroine who would rather her boy
friend stick to his department store
counter than to cultivating eauli-,
flower ears.

J. Carrol Naish, as the racketeer-
ing fight promoter who doles out. i
near-gold watches in exchange for"|
broken noses, acquits himself in'J
the usual Naish manner, whilp Bill
Frawley seasons the piece with hi',
own brand of humor.

Industry " is paying workers
training for defense, survey shows.;

WHO'S AFRAID

WATER?
Don't worry about going in
the water, for fear of ruining
your curl3. If you have one of
our oil permanents your isair
will always stay in place and
look lovely.

FOR APPOINTMENT • -
PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

(Christenscn Building;)
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

MAT1XEES

25c Till
TEL. P. A. 4-3388

l'Ll'S TAX
Children 15c
Ht .ill 7'i«ies

GoniiiiuouM
2 to IT P; M. ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

EVENINGS
T I U

TAX
Except Susstaya
Mlin and

OthfiJ
Tim** t'UiH T B I

SEVEN (7) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS-1AST SHOW STARTS AT 8:32 P.

MARY BOLAND • GEORGE ZUCCQ
H. B. WARNER • GRANT MITCHELL

"MARYLAND"
with

Walter Brennan - Brenda Joyce
John Payne - Charlie Ruggles

—• Prevue Time Table
5:12 "Maryland"
6:48 "New Moon
8:32 "Maryland"

10:08 "New Moon"
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Indian Legend Is

i On the Mississippi1 IX
j

j Story of ValiaaS Maiden's
| Death Leap to Join

Her Lost Lover.

I MILWAUKEE.—An obscure cen-
i sus item about an obscure Wiscon-
', sin river town might well be forgot-
' ten except that it ssems to insure
: perpetuation of one of the moot af-
;feeting legends, of the American In-
'dian.
i It is the legend of Maiden Rock,
ia story of a valiant Indian girl's
: death leap which permitted her to
\ join her lover in the happy hunting
! grounds.
; Had it a Longfellow to give it ds
'tail and beauty of phrase, rather
than the bald words in which it now
is recorded, the story might be as

: well known as that of Hiawatha.
The legend concerns the river

town because the town is named
Maiden Eock, after the Mississippi
river bluff \vhere the tragedy took

•place. And had the community
been more propitiously touched by
the wand of commerce and industry,
it might have grown into a large city

• which would have cast aside its
, somewhat poetic name and chosen
something different.

Pleasant Place.
I But with the census showing a
drop in population from 311 ten years
ago to 291 today, Maiden Rock
seems destined to remain just what
it always has been, a pleasant little
place on the shores of Lake Pepin..

The legend goes that many young
braves came to court the beauteous
Wenona, daughter of Red Wing, a

.Dakota chief. But Wenona was in
love with White Eagle, a young
Chippewa, and would have none of
them.

Red Whig violently opposed the
. match because the Dakota and Chip-
pewa tribes often were at war. He

• vowed that he would kill Wenona
' rather than have her marry a Chip-
pewa brave. Red Wing himself had

' chosen Kewaunee, an old Dakota
; chief, for Wenona's husband.
;. The young lovers would meet atop
a high bluff overlooking the Father

! of Waters at the point where it
: spreads out to become Lake Pepin.
, When Wenona found that her father
• had sent his warriors after White
! Eagle, she ran to their trysting
\ place.

,; Surrounded by Foes.
| White Eagle was thrilled at the
| meeting, yet begged that she go
,j with him to his own people. As he
i pleaded, the Dakotas surrounded
\ him.
! He fell at Wenona's feet, an arrow
; through his heart, and she held him

-Pwfeile- i&s*' life ebbed. Then she
I poised on the edge of the steep bluff
j and, before her tribe could stop her,
i cast herself on the cruel rocks be-
jlow.
! Red Whig recovered the broken
j body and mourned her death to the
I end of his days.
j The bluff from which Wenona
i leaped became known as Maiden
| Rock point. It is some half-dozen
Smiles south of the town itself, vis-
lible the entire distance because of
| the southwestern curve of the lake-
.', shore. In rugged beauty, few bluffs
' along the Mississippi compare with
lit.
•; For several reasons the legend
| bears the stamp of truth.
; It concerns a specific location. It
;is told without reference to earth-
: inhabiting spirits and monsters so
; prevalent in Indian lore. And the
ending is unhappy. A romanticist
would have changed it long ago.

The characters and tribes in-
volved live in memory through the
names of rivers, cities, counties and
states. Even the young brave's
name was borrowed by a gasoline
company!

But to none of them is the legend
as close as it is to the \'illage of
Maiden Rock itself.

•More Glamour Stripped
• From Medieval Castles

NEW WILMINGTON, PA.—The
common idea that,medieval castles
Were wonderful places in which to
live "is all wrong," according to
Dr. Leon Marshall, head of the de-
partment of history at Westminster
college.

"A medieval castle had about as
much privacy as a tourist camp,"
Marshall said. "The lord and lady

- had the only private rooms, mere
alcoves, just large enough to hold a
bed, oH the main hall near the fire-
place."

Besides, added Marshall, the me-
dieval heating systems weren't "so
hot," either. Only one large fire-
place in the main hall served to try
to keep the entire building warm.

Couple Wed 27 Years,
I Lack Proof, Remarry
: NEW. BRITAIN, CONN.—Mr. and
Mrs. Salvatore Cefalu were married
27 years ago. But Cefalu couldn't
prove it when he sought citizenship
papers. The justice of the peace
Who performed the ceremony failed
to file a record of the marriage in
the town clerk's office.

There was only one thing to do.
Cefalu married his wife ail over

again.
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j Cutter Cut Dowa
• MECHANICVILLE, N. Y.—John
Whalen, a tree cutter, met death
when a tree cut him down.

Most AffecfeS
Government experts estimated

nearly 65 per cent of the total crop
.land in the United States, or 282,-
659,000 acres, was affected by some
phase oi the agricultural adjustment
program in 1938.

Transportation Varied
Transportation in Quebec prov-

ince, Canada, is perhaps the most
varied in the world. Motor cars
speed along the highways, a dog
hauls a milk cart along a by-path,
airports greet airway travelers, riv-
er barges sail down the St. Law-
rence, and yachts cruise along in-
land waterways. Even oxen are
used to pull carts.

Trash Siftei
Trash sifters in Sydney, Australia,

are making it a daily routine to
visit the refuse bins at the street cor-
ners to retrieve modest treasure. A
group of 50 or 60 men empty the
bins before the city workmen get to
them. They are earning the nick-
name "binners,"

Cans Snow
According to the American maga-

zine, in the springtime, just before
the snow melts, Mrs.- John A. Oliver
of Jordan Valley, Idaho, can be seen
busily canning snow. Later on,
she uses the water melted from the
snow for shampooing hair, and
washing delicate fabrics. Mrs. Oli-
ver claims the water at her place
is too hard for such purposes.

New Carbon
The new heavy carbon >which is

one-twelfth again as heavy as or-
dinary carbon, will serve as a sort
of tracer bullet, for the various car-
bon atoms can be tagged at .the start
oi a test. This will hero1 science to
understand the basic principles of
Lie.

Eeaver Pelts
More than 2,000 beaver pelts were

sealed and recorded by Agent Jack
O'Connor of the game commission.
A limit of 10 beaver skins brought
trappers an average of $200. Most
of the beaver were taken from the
Susitna river drainage but pelts
came in from as far north as Broad
Pass.

Domestic Castor Beans
Castor beans, source'of castor oil,

are feeing raised in Texas and Flor-
ida, says Industrial and Engineer-
ing Chemistry. Until recently they
were all imported from Brazil.
Three or four crops can be obtained
during a single year, the plant oc-
casionally growing to the height of
35 feet.

Freezing Fruit
Freezing eliminates the losses

from spoilage unavoidable hi mar-
keting fresh fruit and vegetables.
Only the edible parts go to market,
and farmers make use of" trim-
mings, pods, husks and other
kitchen wastes either for stock food
or fertilizer. There is also a sav-
ing in transportation cost oi inedible
parts, it is pointed out. -"Sji-S-i'

Flag Flies Always
The two. places where the flag

flies day and night are the Capitol
dome and the grave of Francis Scott
Key. .

Individual Consumes
The average individual consumes -

1,600 pounds of food a year*

Splits Oak Tree
A metal working machine in-

stalled in a Pennsylvania research
laboratory to test1 full-size fabricat-
ed aluminum products has split an
oak tree with a million-pound thrust

Restoring Rugs
Fiber rugs. which have _ become

dingy looking can be restored with
dye such as can be had at a drug
store.

Sailor First
Stephen Driver, an old sailor,., was

the first to call the flag "Old Glory"
during the Civil war.

Important 'No'
Learn to say "no" and it will be

OH more use to you than to be able,
io read Latin.—Charles Spurgeon.

West Point Fortifications
The earliest fortifications at West

Point were among the works con-
structed by Thaddeus Kosciusko, the
great Polish, general and patriot;

Powder Flas&s
In the days of muzzle-loading

guns, natives of Central America
made powder flasks from the bills
ol toucans.

Speed Tanlc
The IT. S. army has a tank that

will travel 114 miles an hour on a
level road and 78 miles an hour
over a rough road.

Japs in China
Nearly 250,000 Japanese have set-

tled in China since 1937.

Pocket Knif e Violin
Violin, making—both in miniature

and standard size—is a hobby oi
Anthony Klonaris, of Youngstowiv
Ohio, whose only tool is a pocket
knife. Klonaris has been making
violins for the past three years.

Deepen Channel
• XJ. S.- army engineers have ashed

for §50,000 to deepen, the channel at
Seldovia to a depth of 24 feet, and
the removal of obstructions in Uia
entrance of a channel near Waich
point.

One Shot Enough
M«j. Harold W. Webbe, World war

veteran, has an idea for a secret
weapon from which bne iihot would
wipe, out an entire city.
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Defeat
GREINERS
M'LAUGHLINS STAR
IN HEAVY BARRAGE
NETTINGJIX RUNS
Big Sixth Inning Turns

Tables; Ail Tallies
Made With 2 Out

ALSO DEFEAT SIVONS
WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor

Greiner Association and the Iselin
Coopers, slated to tangle in a
three-game series opening tomor-
row night for the Township soft-
ball championship, got a look at
each other in eonibat Thursday
night. • •
; The Greiners won to the tune

of 7 to 3, which is a long story
and which will be told hereinafter.
The game was a pre-view of what
is to come when the two clubs tan-
gle in' one of the main features of
Father Brennan's Country. Fair
for the benefit of St. Cecelia's
Church.

In this preliminary engagement,
th« Coopers were the first to score.
They sent two runners home in
the second and another in the
third to have a 3 to 0 lead up to
tile fifth. There, the Woodbridge
club managed to stave off what ap-
peared to be a certain whitewash
by scoring once.

Then came the deluge.
In the sixth for the Greiner,

Signorfelli was thrown out and
Potts, who reached first on an
error, was forced out on JCuz-
miak's grounder. Two down!

Those McLaughlins!
Larry McLaughlin singled and

Joe McLaughlin, his brother, tri-
pled to score Larry and Kuzmiak.

1 Fitzpatriek singled Joe McLaugh-
lin ' home. Gari doubled to score
Fitzpatriek and was driven in on
a single by Genovese, who stole
second. Ur singled and Genovese
scored. The inning was ended by
Miller grounding out, but only
after six hits and six runs had put
Jimmy Keating's lads at an advan-
tage not to be overcome.

Potts' twirling plus batting as-
saults by , Gari, Joe McLaughlin,
Genovese and Ur were the fea-
tures.. The best defensive work
was by Larry McLaughlin who
caught a line drive over second
while on a dead run with his back
to home plate.

On Monday, the Greiners topped
the powerful Sivon Association of
Perth Amboy after a pitchers' bat-
tle between the visiting Bigos and
Frankowski. Both hurlers al-
lowed but four hits apiece, but the
Greiners got their's when they
counted most. The score was 6
to 4. The box score:

Sivons (4)
AB R H

Mazurer, rf 3 0 0
Dobroski, If .• 1 1 0
A. Wybraniec, lb 3 1 2
Cebro, ss 3 0 0
Decker, 3b 3 0 0
D. Wybraniec, 2b 3 0 0
Rij, ef 3 1 1
Borberly, sf 1 1 0
Mitko, c 3 0 1
T. Bigos, p 2 0 0
M, Bigos, If 1 0 0
Molly, sf 1 0 0

27 4 4
Greiners (6)

AB R H
Kuzmiak, 3b 1 1 0 0
L. McLaughlin, 2b 4 0 1
J. McLaughlin, 2b 2 2 1
Fitzpatriek, lb 3 0 0
Gari, sf .— 3 1 1
Zick, ss 0 1 0
U r- tf •- 1 2 1 0
Miller, c 1 1 0
Genovese, rf .., 2 0 1
Frankowski, p 1 0 0

Score by innings:
i A

19 6 4
g

Sivon Ass'n 220 000 0 4
Greiner Ass'n 122 100 x—6

Coopers (3)
AB R

Blyth, 3b 2 0
Burger, ss 2 0
Raphael, sf .., 4.^ g Q
Lambert, ef g 0
Difinio, lb 3 x
Dube, 2b , 3 1 1
Bahr, c 3 1 2
Varanay, If 2 0 0
Poygena, p 3 0 1
Leary,rf 3 0 1

27 3 7
Greiners (7)

AB R H
Kuzmiak, ss 3 1 0
L. McLaugblin, 2b 3 1 1
J. McLaughlra, cf 3 1 2
Fitzpatriek, lb 3 1 1
Gari, 3b .„ 3 1 2
Genovese,- rf 3 2 2
Ur, If ; " 3 0 2
Miller, c „ S 0 0
Signorelli, sf 2 0 0
Potts, p 2 0 1

Score by innings:
28 7 11

State And Sportsmen Co-Operate
In Providing Food For

TRENTON—Approximately six
hundred food patches designed to
create an adequate supply of food
for upland game "broods liberated
and hatched in the wild have been
planted throughout New Jersey
under the supervision ,of the Di-
vision of Game Management, the
State Fish and Game Commission
announced today.'

These are in "addition to hun-
dreds of similar food patches
planted at strategic points by
farmers, sportsriiens' organiza-
tions, individual sportsmen and
game wardens iif the intensive
drive to guarantee an, increased
game and bird population in New
Jersey.

Realizing that increases in the
number of game birds and game
animals in the State are governed
by the adequacy of food and cover
the State Fish and Game Commis-
sion launched a spring planting
campaign to augment natural
foods and provide additional sus-
tenance to pheasants, rabbits,
quail and other game in order to
provide strength and stamina to
escape their enemies and maintain
the vigor necessary for winter sur-
vival.

The Diet:
Throughout New Jersey patches

of millet, , soy beans, cow peas,
Sudan grass, tartary buckwheat
and a variety of other grains have
been planted: in the rural sections
to provide the necessary food, for
wildlife. A special food patch
mixture advocated by. the State
Fish and Game Commission is
working out splendidly and the
patches are already providing a
healthy substitute for depleted
food and cover facilities. The
composition of the food patch mix-
ture and instructions for planting
can be obtained from the commis-
sion offices at the State House,
Trenton, N.. J.

Successful adaptation of Lespe-
dezza Sericea in New Jersey has
.also .provided considerable aid in
increasing the wildlife population
of the State. This type of Les-
pedeza is a perennial and does.not
require' yearly planting and re-
sponds well on soils having a high
acidity. Continued planting of
food patches, food bearing vines,
trees and. shrubs,; and cover trees
and shrubs, is advocated by the
commission to increase the chances
of survival of liberated wildlife.

BY EJLMEK "STEVE" VECSE"E

NEW STRATEGY TRIED
WO OBBKTD'GEr—The Hopelawn

fire company softball combine, had
the chance of . a Iif etime to cop
from the Keasbey smoke-eaters in
tbre Townshit) Fire. Company loop,
but blew it. ..

Further Improvements To
Be Made At Race

Course At Union
UNION—Encouraged by the en-

thusiasm displayed by both drivers
and fans at the first race meet on
the new track surface at Tri-City
Stadium last Sunday . evening,
Manager Albert Santo has an-
nounced that he has a large crew
of. men making further improve-
ments to the asphalt midget auto
racing* course. The trial races last
Sunday evening proved the sound-
ness of Santo's theory in reshaping
the course but also brought to light
a few defects in the construction
which will be remedied this week.

Newark Club To Close
Home Schedule Against
Buffalo Over Week-End
NEWARK—The Newark Bears

conclude their home-stand with
a five-game series against the Buf-
falo Bisons this week-end at Rup-
pert Stadium. There will be a
Ladies' Night doubleheader Friday
night, starting at .7:00 P. M., a
single game Saturday afternoon,
and another twin-bill Sunday af-
ternoon at 1:45.

Following this series with Steve
O'Neill's sluggers, the Bears willj
have to wage the biggest part of
their battle with the Rochester
Red Wings for the. league pen-

Rally In Seventh With ,2
Out,'Is Big Threat On

le By Kozma.

Behind 9 to 5 going.into their the Cyclones have already taken
half of the final frame, the Hope-
lawn tossers filled the bases with
two out. F. Kozma, trying for a
circuit "clout, managed to poll a.
double . which sent two runners
home to score. Joaler, attempting
to race from first around the bags,
couldn't beat the toss and was tag-
ged at home.

A peculiar strategy was adopted
by both clubs when each tried to
bunt. the opposing twirler to the
showers. Neither succeeded.

The box score:
Hopelawn (7)

AB R H
Koczan, ss -..-. 2 2 0
Sabo, cf — 2 1 1
Pollack, 2b . .... .. 4 1 1
Gripb, If 3 0 2
J. Kozma, lb - . 4 1 0
Greg, rf - 3 1 0
Jollier, c 4 1 0
F. Kozma, p —. 4 0 2
Kochick, 2b ......:.„ .. , 2. 0 0

Totals .- 23. 7 6
Keastey (9)

. : A B E
Petershak. 2b ....•. 3 1
A. Stark, lb ._ 3
A. Payti, 3b 4

The second and fourth turns inant on foreign soil. After the
will be broadened to allow the
drivers to zoom into the straight-
aways faster and allow more pass-
ing coming into the stretches.

The races last week proved the
most spectacular of the season and
yet the safest. Despite the few
crack-ups that marred some of the
events, the greatest injuries suf-
fered by the drivers were hurt
feelings. As a groove is found on
the new surface by the stellar
pilots now competing at the Tri-
City plant, race speeds will in-
crease in tempo and records will
fall.

Top-Notch Field
Another top-notch field of driv-

ers has been signed for Sunday
night's meet. Early entrants in-

Sunday doubleheader only seven,
widely scattered home games will
remain on the Newark schedule.

The Bears will be away until
August 27 when they will return,
for one contest with Jersey City,
the only game at Ruppert Stadium
until September 3. Thus are these
remaining five games at home of
utmost importance because the
Bears cannot be expected to do
better than hold their own on the
road while the Wings are at home.

Latest
averages

International
show that

League
Tommy

Holmes, the Bears' diminutive
leadoff man, is leading the circuit
in total hits as well as in starting
doubleplays from the outfield.
Holmes, a Brooklyn lad in Ms

elude the ever -popular Detroit fourth year of professional base-
ace, Johnny Ritter; Louie Foy of
Los Angeles, who has succeeded
the 1939 National champion, Babe
Bower in the Krause Offenhauser;
Dee Toran, Mexican champion;
Lyle Dickey, another West Coast
flash; Bill Morrissey of Hillside,
champion of champions; Jimmy
Storm, last week's feature winner,
Ted Hartley, Charlie Broslin and
Jim McKee, all of Philadelphia;
Sex Records in the Cox Offen-
hauser, most spectacular driver
last Sunday; the Gordon Racing
Team with three standout threats
in the persons of Charlie Miller,
George Fonder and Johnny Peter-
son; Joe Garson and Harry Shee-
ler.

With time trials eliminated, this
week's program will again be run
offi in rapid-fire order with the
first of the inverted start events
taking the green flag at 8:30 P. M.

STIMSON'S WARNING
In his statement before the

House of Military Affairs Commit-
tee, supporting the Burke-Wads-
worth Compulsory Military Service
bill, Secretary of War Henry L.
Stimson said that if certain con-
tingencies are resolved in Ger-
many's favor, Hitler will control
a Navy that will outrank our fleet
in all -classes of fighting craft. In
addition, Hitler will "outrank us
in ship-building capacity in a ratio
of at least six to one." The con-
tingencies referred to include the
defeat of Great Britain, acquisi-
tion of her fleet and control of her
ship-building facilities.

FIRST FIVE
Only five cities in the United

States have populations in excess
of 1,000,000 people, according to
the 1940 count. In order, they are:
New York, 7,380,259; Chicago, 3,-
884,566; Philadelphia, 1,935,086;

Iselin Coopers ._^ 020 100 0—E Detroit, ' 1,618,549; and Los An-
-Greiner Ass'n . . . ^ Mo 016 x—Tgeles 1,496,792.

ball, is a sure bet to go to the
majors.

Alex Kampouris, Newark's lead-
ing home run hitter of all time,
will be given a "Night" Septem-
ber 6 when 600 of his Greek ad-
mirers will turn out and honor
him in the usual manner. The
slugging second . sacker recently
became a daddy, a daughter ar-
riving at his Sacramento, Califor-
nia, home.

Gloff, p 4
Onega, ss .1 3
Katransky, e 4
Molnar, cf 4
Cyrus, If 4
Damback, rf' 4

II
1
0
2-
0
1
3
0
.2
1

9 10Totals 35
Score by innings:

Keasbey ....301 220•• 1—9
Hopelawn . 140 000 2—7

L A P , WATER CLUB

Weiants Are Hosts At Af-
fair Saturday; Eight

lables In Play
SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. Mon-

roe A. Weiantj of Metuchen, were
hosts at the Sewaren Land and
Water Club card party Saturday in
the clubhouse in Cliff Road. There
were eight tables in play and prizes
were awarded to the following:
Mrs. F. J. Adams, Mrs. Harper A.
Sloan, Mrs. Yuru Lebedeff, Mrs. C.
A. Phillips, Robert T. Bogan, Al-
fred W. Scheldt and Henry B. Lin-
ford.

Others present were Commodore
and Mrs. Harold P. Harden, of
North Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam M. Weiant, of Perth Amboy;
Yuru Lebedeff, of Metuchen;
Charles A. Phillips, of Westfield;
Mrs. Robert T. Bogan, of New
Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
R. Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Zimmerman, of Rahway; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert M. Hagen, Noel E. Kit-
tell, Mrs. Henry B. Linford of
Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
B. Rankin, Mrs. Alfred W. Scheldt,
Mrs. George Urban, F. J. Adams.
Harper A. Sloan and Rudolph
Heitmueller, of town.

£Airplane Crash/AAA Auto Races
Among Features At Reading Fair

READING, Pa.—It will be a
three-ring circus, minus the three
rings and all presented on one
stage, when the entertainment
phase of the Reading Fair swings
into action on September 8 to run
for. eight days and seven nights to
September 15, according to the
amusement bill of fare released by
the exposition officials.

Headline features, including
Jimmy Lynch, Lucky Teter, Grand
Circuit harness races, running
races and steeplechases, AAA big
car auto races, a deliberate air-
plane crash, Roxyettes musical
revue and night fireworks, were
previously announced by Secretary
Charles Swoyer, who has released
the list of minor attractions and
features that will fill every minute
of the days and nights*

Listed as free grandstand at-
tractions will be the famed Chris-
ty Brothers' Cavalcade of the
Circus, the Four Lazanders, com-
edy acrobats; the musical Stair-
A-Tone, a screen and stage suc-
cess in which pretty and talented
dancing girls play tunes by trip-
ping the light, fantastic on the
most novel stairway ever built;
the Farraras, contortionists; Wel-

lenda Troupe, thrilling high-wire
artists and the Flying Comets,
aerialists.

Highlighting the hippodrome,
circus and vaudeville acts will be
La Tosea, chosen unanimously this
year by show people as the pretti-
est and most talented performer
of the year. Petite Tosca Canas-
trell is one of a large and old cir-
cus family and is the only girl to
carry out routines on the bound-
ing rope.

New Sensation
On the mammoth mile midway

Vittorio Zacchini will try out his
huge new cannon for the first time
this season as he is shot over the
gigantic Cetlin-Wilson double fer-
ris wheel amid the latest in me-
chanical thrill rides and traditional
midway shows and sideshows.

Television will be brought di-
rectly from the RCA World's Fair
exhibit to be put in operation on
the grounds for the first time at
any eastern United States county
fair. Radio will also play an. im-
portant part in Reading Fair ac-
tivities as the Berks Broadcasting
Company announcers roam the
grounds with portable pack trans-
mitters in quest of interviews.

Hold 3-1 Edge Over Slugs
In seven-Game Series
Of Playground Clubs

TULIP. PITCHING STAR
WOODBRIDGE — Barring un-

foreseen developments, the Cy-
clones should go on to win the
Woodbridge playground softball
league championship.

With a seven-game series slated,

three of the contests and have only
one more to go to casture the
crown. Their only loss was in an
extra-inning encounter in which
the Slugs pushed a run over the
platter in the eleventh- to win, 11
to 10.

The series .to date has been fea-
tured by the sterling- pitching of
Tulio. '

. Following are the box scores:
Slugs (1)

AB R H
Biczo, e — — 2 0 0
Minsky, lb 2 1 2
Ur, If 2 0 0
Gurzo, 3b 3 0 0
Livingood, rf 2 0 1
Kath If —- 2 0 0
Roschell, 2b 3 0 0
Dochinger, ss 2 0 0
Byrnes, sf 3 0 0
Baloga, p . 2 0 0

Totals 22 1 3
Cyclones (3)

AB R H
Tulio, p 2 2 0
Moore, rf 3 0 1
Nemeth, lb 3 0 0
Segy, cf 2 0 0
Vargo, c 0 0 0
D'Angelo, 3b 2 0 0
Bareellona, ss 2 0 0
Dunfee, If . 2 0 0
Dubay, sf 1 1 0
Zuecaro, 2b 1 0 0

Totals _ 18 3 1
Score by innings:

Slugs 000 100 0—1
Cyclones 100 002 0—3

Slugs (8)

Biczo, e
Minsky ,1b 4
Gurzo, 3b 4
Livingood, rf 4
Doehinger, p-ss 4
Kath, If 3
Ur, cf 3
Rosehell, 2b 3
Byrnes, sf 3
DeJoy, p 2

AB R
3 1

2

Totals ..; 33 8 12
Cyclones (12)

AB R H
Tulio, p 2 1 0
Barcellona, ss .' 3 2 1
Nemeth,. lb 4 0 1
Segy, cf , 4 1 1
Vargo, c 3 1 0
D'Angelo, 3,b 3 1 0
Dunfee, If 2 2 1
Zuecaro, 2b 2 1 1
Dubay, sf 3 2 2
Moore, rf 3 = i- 2

Totals : 29 12 9
Score by innings:

Slugs 300 300 2 8
Cyclones 202 440 0 12

Cyclones (10)

Tulio, If A
5

B

Moore, cf 4
Nemeth, lb 4
S

gy, P 4
Vargo, c ' 4
D'Angelo, 3b 4
Bareellona, ss 4
Dunfee, rf [ 4
Dubay, sf 4
Zuecaro, 2b 4

Totals 41.10 15
Slugs (5)

AB RA
Biczo, c 4
Minsky, lb 4
Ur, cf 5
Gurzo, 3b 5
Livingood, rf - . 3
Kath, If 4
Rosehell, 2b 4
Dochinger, ss 4
Byrnes, sf 4
Petersen, p 2 5 11Totals „ 39

Score by innings:
Cyclones 420 120 010 10
Slugs 001 210 000— 5

Cyclones ..10)
AB R

Tulio, If •• e 2
Dunfee, cf g 3
Nemeth, lb 5 1
Segy, p 5 1
Vargo, c 5 1
D'Angelo, 3b 5 0
Barcellona, ss 5 1
Dubay, sf ': 5 0
Zuecaro, 2b 5 \
Moore, rf ; 4 0

Totals :.„„.... 51 10 21
Slugs (11)

AB R B
Biczo, c 4 1 1

Minsky, Ifo Q 0 2

Diamond Drift . . .
Paul Derringer's latest pitching development is

a fast knuckle ball. Derringer said he had been
fiddling with the "knuck" for several years but until
this year he hadn't gone places with it. Paul says
he has it going now, though—the first time it really
worked beautifully once not so long ago against the
Cubs. The ball has a bit of "spin" on it and as it ap-
proaches the batter, gives the impression of a slow
one. Just when the batter checks his swing, the ball
comes sizzling through for the strike. Or if the batter
does connect with the onion while in the motion of
checking his swing, the infield merely chalks up an-

- other pop-up—-Sounds good . .'. Schoolboy Rowe also
has a new pitch, but he's not nearly so enthusiastic
about it as Derringer seems to be. Eowe's new cre-
ation is the nothing ball, and around Detroit the fans
seem to go for it in a big way. But not the School-
boy. Recently, after Rowe had just set down the
Yankees with a seven-hitter, the reporters rushed in
to ask him about his new "nothing" ball that puz-
zled the world's champions. Instead of being exu-
berent about it, the Schoolboy, on the contrary, was
disgruntled. "Listen, you fellows," he said. "Every
time.I threw that haunted herring Tebbetts asked for
it." The Schoolboy explained to 'em that he wasn't
tiring—as if they thought he were—and did not en-
joy throwing the new pitch. But it seems to be do-
ing very well these days—the Schoolboy might even
change his mind . . . Jack Doyle's Broadway betting
figures give the odds for the 1940 pennants to the
Cinci Reds and the Cleveland Indians. In other
words, an all-Ohio World's Series is looming a strong
probability . . . 'Just to prove that they're still the.
Daffy Dodgers, the Brooks have set aside August 31st
as Lorhman Day. If you remember correctly, Lorh-
man is one of the big guns on the New York Giant
pitching staff—and not much love has been lost be-
tween the Dodgers and the Giants. Nevertheless,
Lorhman gets an automobile and other honors at Eb-
betts Field on the 31st—just because he's a native of
Brooklyn.

Tennis . . .
If you've been wondering whether what the

experts said about Don McNeil earlier this season was
correct—you can stop wondering right now. McNeil
undoubtedly is the amateur to watch. Our story starts
back about a month ago, during the Maryland-Mid-
dle Atlantic championships. There, McNeil moved
steadily forward until reaching the finals with Jack
Kramer and after a hard match took the champion-
ship, 9-7, 6-3, 6-2. But two top-notch amateurs had
not yet been encountered by the Oklahoman for top
American amateur honors. They were the favored
Bobby Riggs and the dark horse, Frank Kovacs. Of
these three, no one knew exactly who would reign
supreme—although no one much expected anything
very sensational from Frank Kovacs because "his repu-
tation had not been established at this time. It soon
was, however. But, back to our story. At that time,
the fans were eager to witness a clash between Riggs
and McNeil.

Came the Invitational Tournament of the Sea-
bright Lawn Tennis and Cricket Club. There's where
Frank Kovacs established his reputation. He ad-
vanced steadily until he was pitted against Bobby
Riggs in the finals. Then came a cropper—a 61-game
match. Riggs nosed out the Californian after such a
battle as few had ever witnessed. Now, in addition
to awaiting a Riggs-McNeil match, the fans clamored
for a return Riggs-Kovacs match. The latter match
was soon played.

The Invitation Tournament at the Meadow Club
In Long Island furnished all the answers, because
Riggs, McNeil and Kovacs were entered. The first
match among these three was a revenge match for
Kovacs. He unseated Bobby Riggs to everyone's
amazement, and advanced straight into the finals to
meet none other than Don McNeil, who also had •
advanced and was waiting for him.

This was supposedly the "match of the year" and
it suited Oklahoma Don very well. He turned back
every Kovacs attack with precision and went on to
defeat the Westerner 6-4, 6-3, 6-3, and thus prove
that it's true what they say about Don. Whether
McNeil will continue his victories and establish him-
self as National Champion (the position that Riggs
holds now) or whether Kovacs can accomplish this
feat, only time will tell. Riggs, himself, may get ruf-
fled up and start playing an improved game. If this
happens the name of the National Amateur Champ-
ion may not have to be changed.

Kath, If ...• 6 1 1
Ur, cf - 4 1 1
Dochinger, ss 5 3 4
Livingood, rf ..., 5 1 $,
Gurzo, 3b 6 1 3
Byrnes, sf - — 4 1 1
Roschell, 2b 5 2 4
Petersen, p 4 0 1

Totals 49 11 21
Score by innings:

Slugs 001 203 130 01—11
Cyclones .... 300 002 410 00—10

"PICK-UP" AIR MAIL
Three new pick-up air mail

routes will begin this month, serv-
ing fifty small cities in New York,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
Delaware. The routes will fan
out from Pittsburgh, as a hub, to
Jamestown, New York, Philadel-
phia and Huntington, West Vir-
ginia. Non-stop planes will pick
up by grab-hook airmail sacks
from opportunities and drops sacks
for the centers.

Lances, Hie Over Week-
End, Now Hold Edge

By One-Half Game

GAME IS PLAYED HERE
Won Lost

Standing
Lance Ass'n 9 2
Fords 9 3
Woodbridge 9 3
Blue Coals — 9 4
Keasbey 5 8
Romeos 5 8
Milltown 4 8
So. Plainfield .-..: 4 9

"WOODBRIDGE 1 - Although
neighbors, and ordinarily friendly,
Fords didn't show much considera-(J
tion for Woodbridge when they|
met in an Inter-City league gamej
Sunday.

As a result, Woodbridge, which
suffered a 4 to 3 loss in the en-j
counter at Legion Stadium, wa
dropped definitely into seeondl
place and Fords gained a peg ir
the loop standing to be tied forj
the same spot. While all this was
?oing on, the A. J. Lance Associa-
tion which had been in a tie with
Woodbridge for first place, took
undisputed possession of this cov-
eted spot by doing nothing over
the week-end.

Things were going along nice
and evenly up to the end of the
second inning. Fords came through
•.vith a tally in the first half of this
frame and Woodbridge made it
ill even by sending a counter over
:he platter in the second half. In
the third, however, the balance
tipped in favor of the visitors who
put on a neat little rally which
netted two more tallies and a com-
fortable 3-to-l margin.

Woodbridge attempted to go on
3 spree in the fifth, but one run
was all that came of it. The two-
tally lead was regained by Fords
on a marker in the eighth, but this
was shaved when Woodbridge
came through for one in the ninth.
There wouldn't-have been quite so
much chasing for the local club if
its defensive work had been a lit-
tle more precise and those three
errors had been avoided.

Of course, extra-base. blQWS-bjZL.
Milcsik, Kriss and Budnarik had
something to do with the Fords
score, too.

The box score:
Fords

AB R H
S. Virgillo, 3b 3 1 1
Milscik, ss 4 1 1
Toth, 2b 3 1 2
Kriss, lb 4 1 1
Parsler, rf 4 0 1
K'p'w'ts, cf 4 0 0
Bandies, If 3 0 0
Antonidies, c _i 4 0 0
Budnarik, p 4 0 1

Woodbridge
33 4 7

AB R H
Karnas, ss 4 0 1
Pochek, rf 2 0 0
Gadek, If 4
Gyenes, cf 4

0 1
1 2
0 0Zick, 26 j 3

Barcellona, 3b 4 1 1
Leffler, c 4 0 0
Wasilek, lb 3 1 2
Zambo, p •. 2
*Simonsen

0 0
1 0 1

31 3 8
*Simonsen batted for Zambo in

ninth.
Score by innings:

Fords 012 000 010— 4
Woodbridge .... 010 010 001— 3

Errors: Wasilek, Gadek, Kar-
nas. Three-base hits: Milcsik,
Gadek. Two-base hits: Kriss, Bud-
narik. Struck out: by Budnarik
3; Zambo 5. Bases on balls: off
Budnarik 4; Zambo 3. Winning
pitcher: Budnarik. Losing pitcher:
Zambo. Umpire: Bader.

REGISTERING ALIENS
Two weeks before the registra-

tion and fingerprinting- of the 3,-
600,000 aliens in the United States
begins, ample forms -will be avail-
able at all postofnees. Aliens can
take them liome, fill them out. and
have them in readiness when they
appear to register. Designated
postoffice department employes at
7,300 registration centers will be-
gin their work August 27 and the
registration is expected to be com-
pleted in four months.

"IN "SAFE" AREAS
In order to locate future muni-

tions plants in "safe" areas, the
War Department has set up five
separate geographic production re-
gions between the Allegheny and
Rocky Mountains. A chain of
about sixty plants fox the manu-
facture of munitions, to cost about
$7,00,000,000, is contemplated.

FOR THE DRAFT
General George C. Marshall,

Chief of Staff, says that any fur-
ther delay in mobilizing the Na-
tional Guard for duty and in set-
ting up some form of selective ser-
vice will seriously jeopardize the
nation's preparedness program at
a time which may be the most
critical in the history cf this coun-
try."
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Here's some news that we've
wanted to hear for some time—
The local American Legion Band
has re-organized and is open for
bookings for all occasions—Char-
lie Clausen, who directed the band
previously is again at the helm and
by the enthusiasm shown every
Thursday night at rehearsals, the
band is expected to be bigger and

Revue of World Events in Photogra

"Hopelawn Harps"—Did you
know that;

This particular chap to whom I
am referring is pretty well-known
throughout the Township—A pros-
perous bartender . . . Well, recent-
ly he spent a full week way up
yonder in the New England States
—amongst the mountains and flow-
ers . . . He returned but with a f

better than ever—The opening golden blush smeared all over his
booking was at the Firemen's pa- ! Barrymore face . . . I'll wager a i
rade in South Amboy Saturday and
the boys certainly made a fine
showing . . . They will make a trip
to the American- Legion Conven-
tion in Camden the latter part of
August. . . . "John the Barber" and
Capt. Fred C. Smith are on speak-

g-ood drink that the pretty gurls
up thar applied that golden blush.'
. . . And that Margie Ingrassia, one
of our humming birds, should get
acquainted with Major Bowes . . .
And does anyone know that the
super-pinochle player of Hopelawn

ing terms ag-ain—they went bottom ;firehouse was actually trapped with
fishing together and the Capt. ' ~
made John fork over a "buck" on
a certain fishing bet. . . Ken Thorn-
ton put himself into the fisher-
man's "hall, of fame" last week
when he bag-g-ed a nice big tuna.

Bill AHgaier, Rudy Sbnonsen,
Joe Allgaier and party went
sailing last week on the Silver
Queen and Billy acted as naviga-
tor he handled the boat like a
real "old salt" Mrs. Billy fool-
ed the old man by not getting
sick . . . Walter Malis' new
moniker is "Walrus" . . . Slim
(People's Clothing) Brose is a
sucker for a left hook on the
shuffle-board . . . Joe Donohue,
Gene Sullivan and "Elmer the
Great" Kath -ware weekend visi-
tors at the Cuban Club in As-
bury Park . . . John Jo Keatingr
and Swack Dunham show'd get
themselves a red tri'.ck and t*-en
ttiey could give Frank (Dog
Catcher) Mocre some real oppo-
sition .,. . Bob Hiller gave Hymie
(Used Car) Bernstein a real les-
son on the sliding pine boards
the other night . . .

Plentty credit should be given
our local Emergency Squad for
their invaluable ambulance service

— b u t the boys, Hamilton. Leise.n,
Jor'gensen and Jules Bernstein,
should be given medals for o-oin^
to. Elizabeth to offer their blood
for a transfusion for a local man—
they were taken over to the hos-
.pital by Sergeant Ben Parsons . . .
It may be just plain talk, but we
hear that a certain South Amboy
lass has given Jack Dunigan the
air-—We wonder 'if the ring came
back with it . . . Johnny Oraen-
hiser, Jr. should pay a little more
attention to that Elmwood Avenue
Miss—Hey Bud? . . .

"Top" Wand and Ray Muller
found a certain lass by the name
of "CatMe" very interesting at
Marynack Lake recently . . .
Dot Hunt was all a-sizzle about
something or other last week . . .
And we're wondering how the
"One-Way" Correspondent is
making out with the Icoal Miss
who is in Manasqiaan . . . Sh^-
t?ow XXX reports that "Cook"
Dunn is making himself very
consnicuous at Point Pleasant
lately . . . A course of the Rex=ill
Boys have fourcd things very in-
teresting in New Brunswick . . .
Ge"ev"eve Krauss w'll be known

i as Mrs. Charlie Farr after An-
giTst 31 they'll make a grand
couple . . . Audrey Grady blushes
sweetly every time a certain lad
from Trenton looks at her . . .

the lone ace of hearts—on his lap!
. . . A very sad case was in session
at the firehouse last Sunday—The
members were, matter of fact, eat-
ing ice cream. What's the matter
you softies, was the parade too
much for you? . . . And congratu-
lations to the Kovs upon their new
addition—According to grandpapa
Grossman, the tot will grow up to
be a great fisherman . . . And
speaking of fishermen—who is the

jg-ent who went on a fishing trip
I with Joe Bagdi and was catching
jbonitas and suffering from sea-
sickness at the same time? . . .
And say, did you know that "Ace"
Tonkonchick may run for Mayoi
or something—'Cause according to
his talk, he is a very popular fig-
ure . . . Prom where does "Mtitzy1"
acquire all of his "Cabbag?
Leaves"? . . . And who is the ice-
man that hangs around the Kirsh-
rer home quite regularly—Funny
part of it is, that they own a re-
frigerator—or can Mary be the
heart throb? . . . And can the
Bulek be forcing- Stan Kluj to quit
smoking? . . . Say, who is that
newspaper man from Amboy who
loves the atmosphere up at Va-
rady's Lonely Acres? . . . And talk-
ing about something- strange—well
the "Rabbit" makes his dates via
his amateur radio set . . . And fi-
nally, Mike M.ohr should be nick-
named "Promoter" because he is
forever sponsoring athletic teams
whether it be winter or the good
old summer time! . . .

No, that crepe on the Fords
Restaurant door last week did
not mean there was a local death

it meant that the Dodgers
gave the Giants the works again
and were Tommie and Johnnie
hot. In fact, they even ran out
of saliva—to make it more clear,
if John expectorates Tom must
follow suit and the Giants will
get the breaks, according to
their superstition . . . Who were
the two Iselin sheiks and the
Fords Romeo who had trouble
in gaining entrance to the Fords
and Roosevelt Parks last week
. . . Tony Korvath should carry
a newspaper with hi"i the next
time he goes to Brookville, N. J.
• - • • The Nogrady's were out
fishing ofi Beach Haven and re-
pnrted a nice catch Pop goes
along and does the rowing
Mom and the kids do the fish-
ing . . .

At the party Monday night given
in honor of Betty Bacskay, ther'1

were over 24 couples present and
the way Johnny Ciocciola and Billy
Csoronay acted you'd think it was
a farewell party for them . . . Bro-

L- Johnny had a beach party all
himself-—he Wuuldn't give her

Dunham who spends
st of

Johnny Rusznak is Kiviinr the
-bathing beauties pt Beach Haven
the "once over" this weekend . . .

\ The Bostonian accent must be con-',„„ ,. f-i,- .• • ,Tr ,, . ,
Itogious—"Mirn" Janderup is the m o s t o f ^ tnne in Woodbridge is
latest victim . . . Margie J a c k , o n , l h ° m % ; T T W T KlS ^ m m ^
genial local soda dispenser is "the r h -n I g U r ' l v e r s l t I • • •
"tops" when it comes to dishin' I p h e r e W1." b

T
e a : i l S e , t l n g o f t h e

'em out . . . Tom Dunn was seen! °°!S™e 'cla league August 28th
strolling on the boardwalk i n ! a t t h e F « d s Rec-Captams of all
Keansburg recently—of course he

f o r a e comine bowl-he'll make California or bust....the
next time . . . Aside to Nick
(Painter) Olsen — The next time
you back up in Staten Island look

Cholly FIusz was seen driving
Norm Hansen around in Kis car
Tusday—-Perhaps we mar see

around as the poles over there ab- CWly 's name on the VanSyckle
roster this year . . . For asoJutely refuse to g-et out of your

way . . .

Not:ced Gas Bjornsen walking
around town lately Can it be
that Gus has succumbed to that
generous offer made by the
Smithsonian Institute for the
second edition of Noah's A?k
(his car) ? . . . Another otje of
our Shadows reports ihat "Hon"
and "Dearie" had a l'ttie spat in
South Amboy after the parade
• • - "Donme" Miller remarks,
that contrary to rumors, every-
thing is velvet betwixt him and
Miss "D" . . . Charlie McCann
is spending his vacation kidding
the boys at the firehouse . . .
Just wondering why Richy Janni
gave up h:s favorite sport of
horseback riding—is it because a
certain dame has found another
sport more interesting . . . Ass't
Chief JJm Jardot is -wondering
where to spend his vacation—
our suggestion is that Jim bor-
row Leo Goriss' pup tent and
pitch it in his back yard—noth-
ing like roughing it fe!la . .
Marty Minkler's babe from Glen
Falls writes that at present she's
not in the mood to ba engaged
. . . Rudy (Clark Gable) Rusky
has found someone ktqfes'ino at
Point Pleasant . . . And Helen
Elek should use her new Dodge
more often—after all automo-
bile salesmen hav to make a 'iv-
ing too . . . Fred Leidner and h;s
buddy were seen buying flowers
last Saturday and we're wonder-
ing who they were for?

oo<J
ten-cent sundae stop at Klein's
Confectionery on New Bruns-
wick Avenue just across from
the Rec—the layout is neat and

I the goods very G . . . Bill Po-
doski and Bill (Lunch Wagon)
Rosenswig can hardly wait for
the bowling season to start so
that they can try out the new
bowling.shoes they won . . . Joe
(Hv.sky) Hollo has been kinds.
quiet these days it may be the
neat Ctnat someone is giving
h " m ) . . .

It looks as if Hack Chomicki
will handle the destinies of the In-
dependent Fords Rec bowling team
this season according to rumors
'round the alleys—the choice in my
estimation is a good one . . . While
we're on bowling, we hear that
Tommy (Moon Top) Van Gilder is
g-oina: to make a come-back in the
ten-pin game—he"ll be out. gun-
ning- after a certain lad for a ten-
game match as soon as the season
onens . . . Beef Hohol and Lou
(Fiddler) Toth spent a few days
(and money) at the Saratoga track
this week—I think they'll spend a
nice quiet vacation—home . . .

HAZERS PUNISHED
Philadelphia, Pa.—Two cadets

of the • Pennsylvania training ship
Annapolis were / asked to resign
and a third lost his rating and
shore leave for 30 days on charges j
of hazing underclassmen. One ea- j
det was severely injured during
the hazings.

Brazil Launches 'Good Neigliborr Warship | 'Colleagues Cheer'
•** t^p*»**i - s> j - . r

"CoIli.i?U( s oh(«>r .is one of their
comrades takes a swipe at a ball

Putting teeth into the declaration of Pan-American unity in defending the Monroe Docirma, BrazJ leads d n r i l l g a b a s e D a n xnatch" was the
the parade of South American nations in speeding preparedness by launching a new destroyer, the Marcilio w a y a n E n g i i s i , newspaper de-
©ias, at Rio De Janeiro, one of the six class "A" destroyers being iushed to completion. Mrs. Getuho Var- s c r i b e d t h i s Canadian soltHcr's bat-
gas, wife of Brazil's president, christened the vessel. ting efforts during a camp game in

Preparedness Is Speeding Ahead, Says F.B.IL Britagucceeds Fari

Edward J. Flynn of New York
city, right, newly appointed chair-
man o£ the Democratic. national
committee, is shown receiving con-
gratulations from James A. Farley,
his predecessor.

Visiting the U. S. naval stations, aerial and ship yards in the Norfolk, Va., area, and the naval and army V . F . W .
bases in the Hampton Roads, Va., area, President Roosevelt expressed his pleasure over the advancing state
of armament preparations. At left, the President is shown some 37 millimeter anti-aircraft shells by Lieut.
E. H. Walter at Fort Monroe. At right, the President is shown arriving at the Norfolk navy yard with Iris
naval aide, Capt. Daniel J. Callaghan. The presidential yacht Potomac is in background.

Southwest Indians Join In Tribal Ceremonies

Joseph C. Menendez of New Or-
leans is expected to be elected Com-
mander-in-chief of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars at its forty-first an-
nual convention opening a.t Los An-
geles, Calif., on August 25.

Coffee Queen

Seven thousand Indians representing 30 tribes of the Southwest will give demonstrations of chants, games,
races and ceremonial dances a t a celebration which opened at Gallup, N. M., August 14, to continue for three
days. The celebration marks the twentieth annual Inter-Tribal ceremonial. Sixty different types of Indiandances
will be exemplified. Above are shown typical scenes from the ceremonial.

Skull:Practice :Perfects:A.R.P. Wardens9. Work

This is IS-year-old Peggy Van
Vliet of Glen Ridge, N. J. What is
Peggy doing? She's drinking iced
coffee. So what? Just as a symbol

coffiee, '.'tlie drink of Western
hemisphere friendship."

Expert Training for War Portfolio

Robert P . Patterson, newly appointed assistant secretary of war,
shown as he underwent training recently in tfte Citizens' Training camp
at Plattsburg, N. Y. A former federal circuit judge, he succeeded Louis
Johnson as assistant secretary of war following the appointment of Col.
Henry L. Stimson to the war post. He won the D. S. C. in Trance in 1917.

Bottle Tops Make Guns for Tommies

Miss Lillian Hall, a London clothes model, appointed herself a com-
mittee of one to collect all the metal bottle tGps she could find. Her quest
was in response to the government's appeal for old metal to be trans-
formed into guns and munitions with which to meet the onslaught of the
Nazis. Among other articles being collected are pots, pans, oM cannon
and tin cans. The movement which was started in London spread to
other cities in the British Isles.

'East Side, West Side' Takes a Walk

r\

Former Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New York,/Rho announced his in-
tention of supporting- WendeJl L. Wilikie for President, is shown at the
piano after acting as judge in the Barber Shop Quartet contest at the
New York World's fair. The Happy Warrior made a quintet by joining
the winners in "The Sidewalks of New York," his campaign song in
the Presidential race of 1928.

Girl Scouts Sponsor Hemisphere Ties

Inter-American friendship will be the slogan of the annual inter-
national encampment of Girl Scouts and Girl Guides from 15 countries
in the Western hemisphere which opened at Cainp Andrcc, N. Y., on
August 14, to continue for" two weeks. Girl Scouts are shown en routs
to the camp grounds. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, honorary president of
the Girl Scouts, is shown in inset.

Efficient rescue work by air raid precautions wardens in England following bombings by Nazis is due to
their rigid training. Above is shown a squad of wardens during, a "skull drill" in a tactical table in one of the
air headquarters in London. By using this" table the men are carefully drilled in handling traffic, administer-
ing aid to the injured and extinguishing fires fijjring the raids. Credit for an unusually low casualty rate during
the raids on England following France's capitulation was gifen them.d

CHILD KILLED DURING
NIGHTMARE j $l°0,OOO IN WILL ROGERS'

Munford, Tenn.—Dreaming he] MEMORY
was saving his -3-year-old daugh- Hollywood—A check for $100,-
ter from a mad dog-, Reuben j 000 has been given to the Cedars
Flynn leaped from his bed,'of Lebanon Hospital as an cn-
snatehed up the child and swunac dowment to perpetuate the mem-
her up to- get her out of the dog's rory of Will Rog-ers and part of
reaeh. The child's, head strucklthe money will be used to endow
the staircase and her skull was ' ten -hospital beds to be -used by in-
fractured. Flynn then went backl-digent actors. Jean Hersholt,
to Tjed, still asleep, unaware that! actor-president of the Motion
he had killed his child. No charge Picture Relief Fund, made the

\ will be filed against him. j presentation. i

DISCHARGED
than 429 TV PA worker*

have been djscharsed because they
refused to sign aflidavits that they
aro not members oi' the Communist
Party or Nazi Bund. The cm-rent
relief appropriation act requires
such an affidavit. Louisiana and
New York-had the largest number
oX persons. 49, refusing* to .siryn the
pledge. Only 429 out of 1,650,000
workers failed to sig-n th(e affi-
davits.


